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Holland
tht Town Where Folks
Really Live. J HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 106 — NO. 13
NEW BATHHOUSE - Holland State Park
manager Dana Houstworth displays draw-
ings of a new building housing bathhouse,
concession area and covered picnic facili-




concession building constructed in 1939
The new building will be "T" shaped run-
ning 144 feet north and south and the
center wing 100 feet in an east-west direc-
Construction of a modern
bathhouse and concession stand
with a covered picnic area is
scheduled to begin this spring
at Holland State Park.
Bids for the project, funded
by Federal and State govern-
ments, were opened Thursday
afternoon in Lansing and the
apparent low bidder was Sweet-
man Construction of Holland
at $318,550.
Department of Natural
Resources officials said nine
oids were received with the
highest at $379,115. Contracts
are expected to be awarded
within 30 days.
Plans call for the new struc-
ture to be built on the site of
the present bathhouse and con-
cession building constructed in
1939.
State Park manager Dana
Houseworth said the existing
building will be razed and
temporary concession facilities
will be erected in the beach
area.
Bathhouse facilities and rest-
rooms will be limited and con-
fined to the existing facilities
in the northern regions of the
beach park.
The new building will stretch
144 feet north and south with
a wing fromt he eastern side
100 feet long, forming a “T”
shaped structure. The existing
building was about 144 feet
long north and south and only
40 feet wide.
Plans call for the east - west
section of the building to be
open for picnic uses. The area
is 100 feet by 30 feet and metal
roll - down doors for wind and
rain protection.
Change courts will be located
at the north and south ends
of the structure and a conces-
sion area will be included in
the north section off the covered
picnic area.




Mayor Louis Hallacy has at-
tempted to bring union and
management together in the 11-
day strike at Life Savers, Inc.,
and said he and other city per-
sonnel have met with local union
and management representa-
tives.
Hallacy said both sides were
urged to resume contract nego-
tiations at the Holland plant.
Telegrams were sent by
Hallacy to Life Savers manage-
ment in New York and the local
union president, encouraging the
re-opening of talks.
Hallacy said there appeared
to be interest on both sides in
resuming active negotiations and
offered the use of city facilities
as a neutral meeting place.
The mayor said a telegram
from Life Savers president Wil-
liam Mack Morris in New York
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Kansas Chain Has 17 Other Newspapers
Sentinel Is Sold
To Stauffer Inc.
Sale of the Holland Evening , of the company's 17 dailies is !
Sentinel to Stauffer Publications, | Tlie Topeka Capital • Journal,'
Inc., of Topeka, Kan., was an- J published morning, evening ami i
nounced here today by W. A. , Sunday with a 90,000 daily cir-
Butler, president and publisher culation. Newspapers and broad-
of the 17,500 circulation news casting stations are owned andpaper. 1 operated by the company in |
The Sentinel becomes Stauf- ! Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, '
fer Publications’ second MicW- l°w*. South Dakota, Oklahoma,
gan daily. The company also has Tetfas and Colorado.
15 other daily newspapers, five The new Sentinel publisher
radio stations, a television sta- was country circulation manager
tion and a bi-weekly regions! of the Kewanee Star-Courier, be-
newspaper in seven mid western fore moving to Hannibal andstates. Arkansas City.
The new publisher of the Skoglund served three years
Evening Sentinel will be Donald in the South Pacific during
M Skoglund, 51. Skoglund is a World War II. While in Hanni-
native of Kewanee. 111., who was bal he was an elder of St. Johns
previously with Stauffer Publi Lutheran Church and was presi-
cations as circulation manager dent of the church congregation
and business manager of The for 12 years.
Hannibal (Mo.) Courier-Post and skoglund has ^ ident
for the last five years as gen- of ^ lh€ Hannibal and Arkan.
eral nianager o The Arkansas sas City Chambers of Commerce
City (Kan.) Daily Traveler and has been acUve in activities
Staniey H. Stauffer, presiden o( lhe Lions Club, Little League
of Stauffer Publications said j Baseball, American Legion,
tliere would be no other changes VFW. Rotary and Salvation
in the staff of The Holland \rmy
^"wfare anxious to conltae th!£ itt™
to provide the residents of the Lj,d k . u’®. . 8rand-
Holland area with a well-edited chlldren’ a11 llvu1« m Illmois
and well-managed daily news
e  872 |
PRICE 15 CENTS
(Sentinel photo)
PUBLISHERS, OLD AND NEW - Donold
M Skoglund, (left) new publisher of The
Holland Evening Sentinel, is greeted by
W A. Butler who has been with The Sentinel
since 1934. At center is Mrs Butler The
Sentinel which was purchased in 1927 by
the late C.A French and associates, has
been a family business for 50 years
( Sentinel photo )  
paper.” Stauffer said.
“We are gratified that Mr.
Butler and his associates have
chosen our company to carry on
The Sentinel."
Stauffer said he and his asso-
ciates were extremely impres-
sed with the dynamic growth
prospects and the quality of life




Appreciation Expressed for Years of Cooperation
50- Year Era of Family
Newspaper Ends Here
Bids for Holland’s new
Lobbyistindicated the Holland office has ;
been instructed to resume good ii • IT
faith negotiations at the Union’s i H I rPn I Q
request and to resume plant! 1 v
operations during the period of !
pleted by May 25. 1978, House- 1 contract negotiations, if it is
worth said. acceptable to the union.
-- --- ----- ! Hallacy urged a joint request SAUAGTUCK - Former stale
for a federal mediator for the Sen. Don Potter of Lansing has
resumption of contract talks be been engaged as a lobbyist in
Fight Prison
; A 50-year chepter in the life i Donald French, son of Editor- [turning out a newspaper for
of The Holland Evening Sentinel | Publisher C. A. French, was in i family consumption,
as a family-owned newspaper i the business until his death “This company has been
came to an end today with the June 30. 1934. (These were the proud to serve a community
___ _ lv, ,luuailu 0 IICW sale of Uie local newspaper to | years when Tulip Time devel- where people earn their ‘daily
central fire station at 12th St. IS?u^er J>u^*cations Inc. of oped into a full-fledged festival.) bread,’ where there are more
W. A. Butler came to The than 60 churches, a Christian
Sentinel Aug. 15, 1934. college, a seminary, fine schools
C. A. French died at 94 Jan. of several faiths as well as pub
30, 1948, at which time his heirs lie schools where heritage is
became stockholders of the mot forgotten.
Sentinel Printing Co., namely, “We are proud of city gov-
Wallace French, Mrs. Marguer- ernment ‘of the people, for the
ite Miller, Randall French. Mrs. people and by the people’ which
J. D. French and Mrs. W. A. provides parks, schools, elec-
It was Dec. 30, 1927, that The Butler. At this time Butler be- 1 tricity, water and protection, a
Holland Daily Sentinel was pur- came president of the Sentinel city where citizens are willing
chased by Charles A French. Printing Co. it0 carry responsibility!
Walter Kennedy and Frank Company officers today ex- “And we are confident the
Moses. The property at .>4-56 pressed appreciation to the city of Holland will profit and
West Eighth St. was acquired many business and industrial enjoy new excellence with the
in April, 1928. for the present associates for their generous leadership provided by Stauf-building. .cooperation throughout the, fer Publications.’’
In time, the name was veers, and to 50 years of loyal Stanley H. Stauffer, president
- . suwerwers carriers and many, Suu,,(r Publication*, was
Construction was expected to ?®nt,iner P[oduc*J by ̂  Sen- manv „mnlnw< whn ̂ re today for the formalizing
begin within 10 days of contract tlnel prlnllng r°- which ec- j man> dedicated employes who of the sa,e assuring Thc Se).
awards and completed in about the Holland City News as members of ‘’the iamily" [jne) employes of autonomy and
said the company was very and Kollen Park Dr. were ^P6*18; Kan
favorably impressed with the opened Thursday in City Hall But few changes will be evi-
combination- of industrial de- 1 and the apparent low bidder of dent to. Scnhnel readers since
velopment and resort-like living seven for general construction he no changes in staff
provided by the community. was Highland Conostruction Co. l0ther tiian lransfer of publisher
Butler reported that 100 per, of Holland. from W. A. Butler to Donald
cent of the outstanding common Highland’s base bid was Skoglund wtio has been gen-
stock in the Sentinel Publishing $^400 and the highest bid was eral manaK€r °f The Arkansas
Co. was sold to Stauffer Publi- 1 $.!fi9t326. according to city cit-v’ Kan - Dai,y Traveler,
cations. He declined to report manager Terry L. Hofmeyer.
d In Michigan Stauffer Publics- ApParent low bidder for
lions cm® and ̂ rat« Tte ^
Hills, lain Daily Now* Urge, fS bid
apparent low bidder for
mechanical work was Warm
Friend Contractors of Grand
Rapids with a base bid of
*94.055
around 1937.
issued as soon as practical.
Junior High PleadsGuiltyTo ___________
ContractsNetBcne,i,Qa,9e ContraTt_ . ..... A Grand Haven man pleaded ill lU Cl
$1.7 Million
Contracts totaling $1,789,535
were awarded for Holland's
new junior high school at a
special meeting of the Holland
Board of Education Monday
night. With these contracts, 80
per cent of all building con-
tracts have been let, according
to representatives of Elzinga
and Volkers Construction Man-
agement who said bids were
well within budget estimates.
Contracts list: Van Dellen
Steel Inc., $39,000 Johnson
Construction, $66,2262 KEN
Mason Contractors, $437,022;
Van Dellen Steel, $40,000; Mis-
cellaneous Steel Fabricators,
$6,500; G lend on Richards,
$162,878; Battle Creek Auto
Glass, $30,406: Harold R. Sobie
Co., $25,162; Tri-Acoustic Corp ,
$45,837.
Kooi Industrial Painting,
$32,853; Breuker and Den Bley-
ker two contracts, $144,946;
and $301,946; Service Metal Co.
of Grand Rapids, $174,898; Pow-
ers Regulator, $40,431; Szudera
Insulation, $18,029; Wolverine
Fire Protection, $9,793; De
Free Electric, $240,052; Kent
Conccrete, $27,352.31; Westshore
Construction, $100,175.
Previous awards listed $284, •
072 for foundations, etc., and
$158,928 for
costs. Items yet to be bid are
some athletic fields, landscap-
At Heinz
ing, street improvements and
equipment.
Board President Charles
Bradford presided at the meet-




At least four more reports of
vandalism in Holland were re-
ceived by police Tuesday. Five
such reports were received
Monday.
Officers said a plate glass
window at the new offices of
Michigan Power Co., 85 West
Eighth St., was broken by
rocks; the windshield of a sta-
tion wagon of Irene Chaidez of
194 East Ninth St., was broken
by a brick; Jerald Hungerink,
157 West 17th St., reported bb
holes in a picture window of
guilty to concealing evidence n .r. .
from the Social Security Ad- |C Kflflfipfl
ministration to gain improper:  itu
Supplemental Security Income
benefits, the social security of-
fice announced.
The arrest was part of an
ongoing effort by social secur-
ity to assure proper eligibility
for payments.
Lawrence J. Schaidt. Jr.,
pleaded guilty March 17 before
U. S. Magistrate Stephen W.
Karr in Grand Rapids. He was
charged with failure to report
income received from the Vet-
erans Administration and as a
result received improper SSI
benefits.
The SSI program provides
monthly payments to aged,
blind or disabled persons with
limited income and assets. While
SSI beneficiaries are allowed
to have limited amounts of in-
come their benefits are reduced
proportionately.
Lansing for the Prison Action
Committee as attempts continue
to prevent the state from locat-
ing a prison along Lake Michi-
gan in Allegan county.
PAC coordinator Phil Quade
said Potter is a profession:!
six months.
A federal grant of $577,000
as part of a jobs program is
funding the project. Under the
grant work is to be started on
the project by April 26.
The new fire station w i 1 1  -p 1 - D
replace the aging fire house onUfl IrQQe-inbQSIS
Eighth St. in downtown Hoi-




legislative agent working with Head-On Cnlli<;inn
the state legislators and has!1. '-OIIISIOH
been contacting members of the Ini urpe Drivprc








Window damage has been
reported to several businesses
A three - year contract has : aPProPriati°ns committees and
been ratified by the local H. J. | Personnel in the governor’s of- ALLENDALE - Two nersons 7- ...... .. ...... .. u,u “
Heinz Co. and local 705. Retail f‘ce on behalf of PAC. wer injlir(j£ a Z'd dl1rec,ones and receive a
Wholesale and Department Store Tbe committee was formed J. J N i ed'non m return.
Union AFL-CIO. The total > block announced plans of the I?™
naekaee inrluHp< infreacoc state corrections donartmoni Ave•, ,n Allendale township at
Pedestrian, 69,
package includes wage increases state corrections department
plus semi - annual cost of to use the St. Augustine Semi- u w l<Kiay
living increases and additional nary property in Laketown Ottawa County deputies iden- ̂  .1 a ,
fringe benefits. James Harper township for a medium and tified the drivers as James Key. JlTUCK Dy AUTO
is local union president. minimum security prison for 27 of 15965 88th Ave fooners-
Plant Manager Edward Schier- i 480 persons. ' Co°Pers. Maurice Walters, 69.
1 jViue and Rodger Glass. 22, 01
The new 1977 edition of the
National Zip Code Directory is
now available at Holland post Works Tlmrsday recommended and homes since the weekend
office on a tradein basis, ac-; spending up to' $15,000 for two and Ho,land police said some
cording to Jim Ven Linn, new studies involved in participation of the incidents appeared
postmaster. Persons are asked with others in electrical genera- re!a,ed-
to bring in their old Zip Code tion facilities Most damage was reported to
1977 One study would look into a ,h£ L»ncoln Elementary school
C wiSTsw^
broken with a loss estimated at
at
beek, in restating senior: Quade said arrangements!^ ‘I"11 nou8e^ uiass’ 01 A-6430 147th Ave.. was seri- bilitieripw ̂ 00^1 ' 'manager
management commitment to I still were being made for an 8327 Warner. Allendale. Depu- ously injured Friday at 8:10 prank c whitnev said Holland
the pickle business, said an early meeting with Gov. William ties were not able to say which P m. when struck by a car v,ad a iet,er r„_
aggressive marketing plan hasjG. Milliken and governmental direction the car* were travel, while attempting to crass Mich- cllmnre pmi.or tn
been developed to provide Heinz officials from the
nicipal power plants in the
^asa,0"g ranf P™f $750. The school is located
source while the other study i ̂  Columbia Ave.
would be with Grand Haven and Baker Furniture Co ted
Zeeland to form a power pool 22 windows broken
for a short term solution.




was granted permission by the
Zoning Board of Appeals
Thursday night to construct an
eight - story library addition
site^ development east 0f the present library
on East 12th St.
A public hearing on height
was held last month and the
board tabled the application for
a month to seek input from the
Planning Commission. The new
addition will be 80 feet high.
In the only other business
Thursday night, the board ap-
proved a petition of the Holland
Community Hospital Authority
to use a building at 604 Maple
Ave. for a construction field




the total pickle market
Due to spiraling costs, the
Heinz Co. as well as all food
industries has had to make some
economic adjustments, but
Schierbeek said the future looks
good.
The local factory is the third
largest Heinz USA plant and is
the only plant making t h e
complete line of vinegars. It is
the largest pickle factory in
the world.
igan Ave. near 26th St. a portion 0f thejr generation
Walters was taken to Holland facilities.
was
- . ------- . .......... Saugatuck in„
with an even larger share of (Douglas and Holland areas. 8-
Herb Kammeraad, a member Kt‘y suffe,'ed P°-ssible internal u . . .. t . whitnftv caill Wrtll .
of the Holland PAC. said plans ! ,nJu,‘ies "'Me Glass sustained Ho^Pltal "Mte he was listed \Jhitney said Holland
were being made for another a hip dislocation and both were in “serious" condition Saturday fo' unale fn having three pos-
public meeting in Holland with I ̂ en to St. Mary’s hospital in j with a fractured leg pSI ^ mg IS DCh
persons who have direct know- 1 Grand Rapids for treatment. poUee said Walters was cross- S »^aVe mXJuomr
ledge of prison conditions in Deputies said both vehicles [ing Michigan Ave. from west nlant and fact no contractTw-ith
Michigan. No dates were set.  were demolished in the collision to east when struck by a car generating firms
Court Sentences
Holland Man, 23
GRAND HAVEN - Steven
F. Gerome, 23, of 1419 Blue
Star Highway, Holland, charg-
Spends Hour Touring Lake Property
Milliken Visits
Seminary Site
northbound on Michigan Ave. Board member William Vogel-
w:!!l!Jlgl‘!Aanfrl'S..SriV®n by zang suggested that the day of0( j|0j|an(j g0jng on own wjlj1Michael Alan VanNuil.
1996 West 32nd St.
Officers said Walters washed out" because of today's
thrown 22 feet from the point , economies
of impact.
in the
funiture museum building and
facility at 147 Columbia Ave.
with loss set at $176.
Jake Dykstra, 233 West 12th
St., told police a noise w a s
heard and two young subjects
were seen running from the
yard. Two small holes were
found in a storm door apparent-
ly made by bbs.
A block away, Maurinc Mills,
240 West 13th St., said she
heard a noise and found four
bb holes in a picture window
with damage estimated at $85.
All the reports were received
Monday.
Artz Trailer Sales. 192 East
Juvenile Boys
Break Windows
Holland police said two juve-
a power plant was “pretty well ^campeMrailers * whore^m
dows were broken, a fire ex-
Tfetonl also recommended jr10' inSi','
I to council $25,000 for its uhare and a ,ent "W*'1
of engineering costs involved in
the Lake Macetawa water cross .
ing with Park and Laketowr.
townships. The two townships
would each pay a similar
Start Raking
Those Yards
Cleanup Week coincides with
mai k- 1 NAUGATUCK — Gov. Wil-i would visit the site before meet- ..... .. r ..... — .
ed with" larceny in connection bam G‘ Milliken made a quick, i ing with area governmental of- nile boys, about 14. were respon- 1 atJ?untDn„, , J ,
with a burglary at Mini Store bour'long visit t0 ,be St- Augus- ' ficials to discuss the proposed sible for some vandalism re- The BPW recommended the SprjnK vacatjon n0nand ne .
West, 220 West Eighth St Feb lne Sem‘nary property in Lake- prison. ported on the western side of ordering of an electrical sub- week
14, was sentenced to 18 months lo'vn township lhis 'n°rnin8 ,0 Dates for the meeting in the city the past few days station for a Holland Commun- Actually it starts Fridav
to four years in prison Monday s*ud-v *be sde proposed for a Lansing were not firm this . Officers said windows broken *}' Hospital expansion project A d j
by Ottawa Circuit Court Judge stat,e Prison- morning, Quade said. . in .hoJJ!s al ?4011)?1fstCt13th Sl’’ i?’000 bul That’s the signal for raking
Calvin Bosman. The governor arrived at the PAC’s lobbyist in Lansing. and 238 West Mb St., were added that should the expan- |eam j t th(T curb in 7j ?
A quantity of beverages and TullP City Airport at 9:15 a m. Don Potter, told Quade that he damaged by BBs and reported s. on project not be started the of ymjr homes
beer was taken and Holland a"d visited the seminary site had been meeting with mem- °p^ ?°Spi a ?<UttM)uty ̂  pay Cleanup Week (his year April
police made the arrest. Gerome vvl,h aides and personnel from bers of the capital outlay com- jntnLmpnt ̂  “Jr P®"31^' ®har8es for can‘ i-ia is for lawn rakings shrub
was given credit for 41 days ,hc ‘seminary. ...... . * - 0,a,med mvolvement m street rell.no the nrHer , . . . "'"gs, s^ui)
served in jail. Seminary officials said Mil- II1IBnl ..ave .u umi mure cu-i . . ..
Joto) Adams, 23. of 159 High- Um and State Rep. Russell nomical ways lo cope with the ̂ ^jgatlon into other rnci-' ̂ ^^'mmendS*
oers o. me capital outlay toolveliL'TstS Snfthe ordCerar8eS ̂ M“ ls lor lawn rakl"Ss- shrub
mute* ond that the committee , ,, h, hrcakage and windows in a id t trimmings and windblown twigs,
might have to find more wa* according to acting Citv Enai-
land Holland nlaced on del" Heilman chairman of the can- "°miCa! 10 “''i 'S’ !!iC Investigalion into other inci- ! J n“r "ridinga.
1976 for breaking and enter- others toured the site in two budget. w-m i
ing, Monday was charged with oars, visiting the woods and Quade said PAC was urging Village 1 1111 PlZZO
GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa violation of his status and was beach area. the legislature to find tempor- r . Mi.
County Clerk Harris Nieusma placed on two years probation Milliken stopped to talk with ary or short range solutions like tlltTy INetS J4UU
today announced the following | with 26 weeks in jail. He was a resident in the Seminary area, the use of mobile trailers o -- T"
cases on the April Circuit Court ordered to pay $200 in court who told the governor she was house prisoners until additional More than $400 was reported Graafschap Fire®alendar: costs- nof happy with the proposed potential prison sites could be missing in e break-in reported GRAAFSCHAP - Graafschap (end to trash, garbage oManze
J ' Village Inn Pizza, firemen were called to the tree limbs.
Washington Ave., Graafschap Grocery, 1213: Placing material into
new rate structure for installa- ne . ma(ie
tion of water meters and tap wjj. , in M H r An ®ffo^
fees which had not been raised An deh f , , Apri! ,1.1-
in two vears Officials said the A debris must be raked t6 thein iwo years, uinciais said the curb not t th . ..
cost of materials has gone up ..... • p 11
Criminal cases, 122: civic
cases - jury, 102, civic
cases — non-jury, 87; domestic ! Nov.
costs.
Alfred J. Wheater. 23. of 1617 prison site, according to Phil located and area hearings con- Tuesday at
Elmer St., Holland, arrested Quade. coordinator of the Prison ducted. 934 South
Heidinga emphasized Clean-
up Week is for clearing yards
only. The pickup does not ex-
his borne and Wimdiand R*al, reiafion, ie* and , ca^Kpffgt ^:r;rEna^o»p.« ^ zrmzri'tz
unoer construction at Ninth St. The April term opens Friday, year and ordered to pay $200 Quade said the governor’s of- l)0lh short range and long 7 a.m. Tuesday and was re- na-damage to the building and times is a violation of th. Hr,
and Columbia Ave. April 1, at 9 a.m. costs. fice had promised the governor range uses. I ported at 8:55 a.m. Tuesday, no injuries were reported. ordinance.
(
11 1






John Schutten, 170 Lakeshore,
will have a multi-level living
area home on a 4 acre lot in
M
Thirteen application* f o r
building permita totaling $50,195
were flirt this week with City1
Building Inspector J«ck Lang-
feldt in City Hall.
They follow:
Richard Kammerman. fi09
Myrtle Ave., remodel kitchen, j
$2,300; ‘ self, contractor.
Earl Haveman. 264 Lincoln '
Ave., repair fire damage,
$12,500; K A B Repair Co.,
contractor
William Lawson, 721 East-
gate, garage addition, $2,500;
George Moes, contractor.
Jay Wickum, 1312 Heather,
Dr., fence. $900; George Moes, '
contractor.
Lowell C. Thomas, 191 West
3?nd St., sign; self, contractor.;
Robert Sanderson, 10 East ! 10 . , , ,
15th St„ fence, $100; self, con- L win^nom
(,en' l,v|nff room, dining room
'"‘tf01 J and family room.
Ci'y of Holland, demolish Uo, St.hu|te„ |s an p|rter in ,hf
Faith Christian Reformed
Church and past president of






ART IN AUCTION— Artist Delbert Michel,
ot left, will hove two of his works included
in the Grond Rapids Art Museum's annual
Springiest Auction on May 20 Local firms,
Donnelly Mirrors, Inc , headed by Arlyn
Lanting, center, and Point West, headed
by Richard Den Uyl, right, have purchased
the works for donation to the Art Museum's
fund raiser. Industry throughout Western
Michigan is cooperating in an effort to
extend the Grand Rapids museum's impact
throughout the area The pointing above
is "Yellow Landscape "
( Hope College photo )
New officers have been in-
stalled by Erutha Rebekah
Lodge, which held a regular,
meeting Friday evening.
New vice grand is Judy Ann
Burns; recording secretary, Iva
IDykema; financial secretary,
Bea Van Dine; treasurer. Ver-
nice Olmstead; warden, Esther
Cranmer. and conductor, Mary
Nieburger.
Other officers are Jim Welch,
inside guardian; Steve Roberts,
outside guardian; Mary Rob-
erts, chaplain; Lily Allbee, mu-
sician. and Gen Welton, past
noble grand. Supporters to noble
grand are June Hein and Jo
Van Vulpen; supporters to vice
grand. Jeannette Cranmer and
Mary Nash.
The charter was draped in
memory of Stelle Dore. a long-
time member \rtio died on
March 13.
Announcement was made o(




Miss Barbara Van Meeteren
buildings at 337-341 West 12th
St., and remove concrete.
$3,800; Charles Bustraan, con-
tractor.
City of Holland, demolish
building at Nature Center at
600 Graafschap Rd., $2,800;
Charles Bustraan. contractor.
Gary L. Smith, 575 College | children.
Ave., paneling on first floor
room. $300; self, contractor.
Rietman Homes. 484 Graaf-
schap Rd.. house and garage,
$19,045; self, contractor.
Rietman Homes. 181 Orlando,
family room addition, $5,000;
self, contractor.
Elmer Meiste. 132 Orlando,
metal utility building. $250;
self, contractor.
Esteban Alicea, 155 East
Fourth St., extend living room
four feet, $700; self, contractor.
and Holland Young Calvinist
League and a past member of
the Chamber of Commerce and
Optimist Club.
He and his wife have three
Artist's Works Donated Hamilton club
For Art Museum's Event Speakerieiis
The Parade of Homes is
sponsored by the Home Build-
ers Association of the Holland
Area.
Two paintings by local artist
Delbert Michel will be included
in the Grand Rapids Art
Museum's annual Springfest
Auction on May 20.
Two local firms. Donnelly
Mirrors, Inc., and Point West,
Inc., have purchased the paint-
ings and are donating them to
the Grand Rapids Museum in
support of its annual fund drive.ww •* i at i. Purpose of the auction is to from is natural environment.
Hospital notes raise $25,000 for capital improve- He uses primarily acrylic on
Olive Center
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Michael R.
Melton. 10700 Adams St.; Kate
Timmerman. A - 4124 141st Ave.;
Leonard W. Sluis, Hamilton; Leo
Jones, Zeeland; Geraldine J.
Oonk, 910 West 32nd St.; Mary I
Lopez. 230 West 17th St
ments and
the museum
museum in its growth
“Copse on the Southdowns" and Qfnrv/ nf ̂ hnlcprc
“Yellow Landscape." may be ̂ 'O'Y 0T ^naKGlS
viewed by local residents .n Gwen Norcn of Spring Lake's
Hopes Van Zoeren Library un- Guild of Crafts ]nc
til April 1*. when w'1' ̂  was speaker for the Hamilton
transferred to the Grand Rap- Music Hour and its many
1('*Ar’ Museum. guests Monday night in the fel- .......
Michels work is well-known lowship hall of Haven Reformed April 1 at the home of Ha
here. He is a painter whose church, Hamilton. Heavener. Next regular meeting
Thoroughly steeped in the will be April 8.
history, religion, products, in- -
ventions and architecture ot MfS. Van Kolken
Pleasant on April 23. Jim
Welch will provide transporta-
tion for those attending. A re-
|wrt wes given on a visitation
meeting in Wayland March 21.
Minnie Van Bemmelen, dis-
trict 29 president, led discussion
of plans for the annual district
meeting, to be hosted by the
local lodge May 4 in the Wo-
man's Literary Club rooms.
Refreshments were served by
Iva Dykema and Jo Van Vulpen
Bea Van Dine won the prize of
the evening. All members are
invited to a faring card party
The en^arement of Barbara
Van Meeteren to Dale Brown ̂
is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Van Mee-
teren of 14 East 26th St. He is
the son of Mrs. June Van Hek- A
ken. 233 Glcnda.e, and Julian • *
Brown of Zeeland. | Mrs. Dennis Duane Rosel
Miss Van Meeteren is em-
ployed in the finance depart- ̂  ^ s , daujhter
ment. Uty of Holland. Her , ̂  and „„ Heraa0 SpMl










special projects at unprimed canvas, combining ̂
center ior all of Western Michi- he describes as an exploration ' c.raft LOCOI Book Club
and to assist the spatial illusion and surface S" Lecturer For
;  as an art I richness. "Yellow Landscapes" ̂ tu",rePrrdu^,ons ofJ orW ' \
gan
Arlyn Lanting, president of
Donnelly Mirrors, and Richard
Uyl, president
of the abstract qualities he
percieves in his environment
and an attempt to convey the
Melvin Dannenberg of Overisel
was entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Linayo
and daughter Destiny of San
Diego, Calif., were all day
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Fockler, Thursday.
Mrs. Peter Kalkman of Hol-
land visited Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Tuesday afternoon.
Harold Vander Zwaag was
honored at a retirement party
at Beechwood Inn Thursday
West, are amon
ent of Point i "complexity of landscape space n. . f‘ V
ig industry lead- by contrasting softened atmos- anaKer ,
items in their Spring Lake shop.
Across the street is the Shak- Christian Women's Book Club,
er Good Room, where waitres- at its monthly meeting Wednes-
ses in authentic garb service day morning, heard an interest- NfNi
Curtis' Baldwin 'ni Wes^ Filth ers who have j°ined thc effort Pheris effect*” with the preciseCurtis Baldwin. 333 West Fifth (0 invo,vc al| of Western Michj. rectanguiar shap€ in the center
gan in development and enjoy-
ment of the Grand Rapids Art
Museum.
Although the auction is an




Rosel. son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
j Rosel of Conklin, were married
last Friday evening in Ravenna
Reformed Church.
A reception followed in the
church fellowship hall and at
the Knights of Columbus hall.
The newlyweds will live in
Conklin following a honeymoon
in Florida.
Taking part in the wedding
were Miss Lynne Lillie as maid
of honor; the Misses Cheryl
Rosel, Mary Bueche, Annette
Longcore and Sara Speet,
bridesmaids; A1 Rosel, best
| man; Steve Denhof, Galen
Rosel. Jeff Meerman and Mark
Speet. groomsmen, and Fred
Rosel and David Speet, ushers.
Ave.; Eva Van Schaack, 250
College Ave.; Gloria Marroquin,
307 Elm St.; Robert Knowles,
126 West 18th St.; Don L. Jones,
275 West 30th St.; Debra Jean
Cheney, Zeeland: Harvey L.
W'olbert, G396 Blue Jay Lane;
Harriet Louise Schaap. Grand
and vaguely illusionistic quali-
ties. .
| A "love affair" with the Eng-
lish countryside inspired the
pencil drawing, "Copse on the
Southdowns.’- Michel lived In
Western England for a year and a half




Miss Linda Rae Barrett
He^rtEHan™n: telr wtIb wai modsmte .hillside in Hamp-
— aESI'E Mother Ann Lee. and coffeee and cookies;
Discharped Monday were acceP,wf before Auction night, possibly his "unconscious way ,of existing communities AH area women are invited
Melvin Ackerberg. Birchwood ' when ,,herc w!" ^ ^ Sl,enl f° ta^ng a chunk of this beau- and Sb^er museums. The com- 1 to the next club meeting on_ Hershel Rav Akers and '*ve aucl'on procedures, tiful landscape with me." munities at Canterbury. N.Y., ; Wednesday, April 27 at 9:30
1 after serving as a custodian | $0^' 'uavcn; ,i0hn Bergsma’ Arti51 Michcl* whose works Anyone wanting further in- ana Sabbathday Lake still are a m. at Harderwyk. Discussion
at the Holland Civic Center for (333 East Lakewood Blvd ; Mrs. have been exhibited in 15 states formation or reservations for home to the remaining 10 wju be 0n John Powell's "He
Kenneth Geurink and babv, A • and abrt)ad. is chairman of the the Springfest Auction is asked Shaker sisters, all who survive (Touched Me," a spiritual
Hope College art department, to call the Grand Rapids Art "' ...... L‘
His works for the auction. ' Museum.
ing illustrated lecture by Mrs.
Mrs. Noreen displayed tvpi- P™1 Van Kolken on ' Laura
cal Shaker items and a sample w»lder. She discussed
of the reproductions. Hlustrat- books by Laura and the Ingells
ing with slides, she told the an<f Wilder families,
story of the Shakers and their meeting, held in the ed-
impact on early America. She , ucation building of Harderwyk
included buildings of some of Christian Reformed Church,;
the 19 communities throughout was opened with springtime
the northeastern U.S. and devotions by Mrs. Bernie , nnaQ f j . , , _ . . . .,
played roco, -dings o! Shaker Waterway. The large .udieiw»'^?ff^'^,r*u*b-'<l*)r- t^ul5«'tar ‘b» ?*•
music used in dancing and was welcomed by Mr.. Robert 1 l,° Lane | nmg was provkied !» Bert RiL
"shaking" religious services Does Mrs, Eugene Working and , “f, T
She reviewed the life of the Mrs. Gord Van Tuinen served
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barrett,
540 Pinecrest Dr., announce
Sara Circle of First United
Methodist Church was hostess
to mothers and daughters at
the annual dessert last Thurs-
evening. He is retiring April Manor;
Ionian f
the past 12 years. He was pre-
sented with an engraved gold
watch and other gifts from the
staff at the Civic Center. The
guests also included his wife
and children, fi brothers and
sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Koop
mans, Jr. from South Holland,
111. recently spent a day with
the Peter Jacobsens and John
Boers families.
Mrs. Richard Diemer was
hostess at a bridal shower at
Gordon Huizenga, 728 East the Central Wesleyan Puppets.
Lincoln. Zeeland. To correspond with the enter-
Miss Barrett is employed in tainment, the theme "Puppet
the offices of John Thomas Parade" was used in decora-
Batts. Her fiance is employed lions. Tables featured spoon
at Local Finance Corp. doll centerpieces and finger
An Oct. 21 wedding is being PuPPe(s at each place setting.
4039 Beeline Rd.; Joyce Elaine
Hamlin, 0 - 4559 144th Ave.;
Mrs. Terry Heck and baby, 187
East 37th St.; Corneal Israels,
336 Arthur Ave.; Bertha Kaas-
hoek, 147 West 18th St.; Bessie
McCarthy, 351 West 20th St.;
Sharon Ann Reed. 531 Myra
Lane; Eleanor L. Sluis, Allegan.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Hazel Groenheide,
route 2, Hamilton; Marvin
Busscher, A - 3997 60th St.;
Kr* 20 Norlh
bride of Paul Diemer April 22. Lgatuik; Thomas Line,
Games were played, prizes 1024 CoIonial a Waix, pi l
awarded and a two - course ̂  West m s, . Lester ft*!
lunch was served to members
of the Vanden Bosch and
Diemer families, numbering 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Vander
Zwaag are doing extensive re-
modeling at their newly-
purchased home on 120th Ave.
They are building a three - stall
garage, bedroom, bath and
family room.
ker, 482 West 22nd St.; Henrietta
Nienhuis, 363 East 32nd St.;
Margaret Bloemsma, 51 ^ East
Main, Zeeland; Linda Atman,
267 Waverly Rd.; Charles
Pendergrass. Saugatuck; Eliza-
beth Wiersma, 320 East
Central, Zeeland; Frances
Jacobs, 6 West 18th St.; Norma
uy oom. |Filts ^ Howard Ave . James
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers j MacKechnie. 135 West 34th St.;
Farowe of Glendale veiled Mr ' Daniel 261 Wesl 15lh
| St.
Early Birds Former Resident,
To Hear Talk Jon GonnM' Dies
On Pollution
Chamber of Commerce Early
Birds will hear Lt. Commander
secret until that night.
"Sister Ruth’s Shaker Gin-
gerbread" was served after the
meeting.
KANSAS Cm’, Mo. -Jon
Gannon, 32, of Shawnee. Kan
died in a hospital here Wednes-
day follow^ a brief illness.
He was employed by Herman
Miller, Inc., of Zeeland and _
Karl A.. Luck of the Muskegon 'bad been transferred to Kansas -.1 it*/
Coast Guard at its monthly ? sho^ ^ aP0- moving there LnUrChWomen
breakfast Tuesdav \nril 5 at ’ from Hudsonv,lle- He was born . . _ .
rl T tl w p v; a in a’p™3 and I'ved in sauga- HearReview
7.30 a.m. in the Warm Friend1 tuci{ for several years and
Motor Inn. His subject will be graduated from Saugatuck High Ot Bom Addin
Pollution ... and Oil School. ^
! a !,10V jme.nt which began >n ; ‘•journey” Spannjng author-s
17/4 ajd?1 onc P°lnl involved lifetime and his experience with
some 6,000 members. prayer and meditation. Powell,
Della Lehman, club president, an associate professor at Loyola
conducted a business meeting. University, holds degrees' in
On April 25 the club will have diverse fields, including the
I .,ts annual surprise dinner which classics, English psychology
traditionally ends the year’s flnd theology, a combination
activities. The location is kept providing unusual resource and
perspective. An author and
planned.
Bride-Elect
teacher, Powell also is a pop-
ular lecturer, communications




Dies at Age 68
Sam M. Hillyer, 68, of 389
Pollution Laws."
A 1963 graduate with a B. S.
degree from Ursinus College,
Collegetown. Pt., Lt. Com-
mander Luck has been with the (
Coast Guard since October of v>"e and his parents - in - law,
1959. He holds several com ! Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Leeu-
mendations and medals. He and wen of Saugatuck.
his wife Lorie have two chil- ; - 
dren.
A review of Charles Colson’s
“Born Again" was presented
West 20th St., died Friday after-
noon of an apparent heart at-
at the Crest view Golf
Surviving are his wife, the
former Dale Ann Van Leeu wen;
church lounge. f°rJhe, Unded &overn;.. c . , , ment for the Department of
Yern Schipper, director of Agriculture as a jobclassifica-
alumn. affairs at Hope College. 'ti0n analysis! for 25 years. He
reviewed the book, adding his was active and past 'president
nmfThtpnpn intpriK in IHp aulh. -r .u. i . '
The spoon dolls were awarded
as door prizes.
Miss Cathy Line paid tribute
to mothers with “Creation of
a Mother, the Lord's Master-
work." A nostalgic reading,
"Going to Church With a
Daughter," wes given by Mrs.
Clyde Line.
Mrs. Line and Mrs. Orestes
Pino were co-chairmen. Mrs.
Norman Veldhoff was in charge





ZEELAND — Joan Vanden
Bosch, 41, of route 1, Zeeland,
was injured when the car she
was driving north along 96th
Ave. north of Riley St. and
an oncoming vehicle driven by
Frank Walters. 82. of 8658 Port
Sheldon Rd., Zeeland, collided
Tuesdav at 12:14 p.m
She 'f 2“ Questers SeeThey also attended Zion Re. B™wer and baby. Dorr; 'o/UBSterS 066
^SVons Ol San CdleCtionOf
^r^daM„rSd f 7 Toby Jugs, Mugs
 East 27th St. ; David Freden-
burg, Zeeland; Thelma Mortorff, ! Three hundred Toby jugs and
South Haven: Kevin Taylor, 2488 mugs were displayed Monday
142nd Ave.; Dorothy Van Dyke, evening when Christine Van
627 West 23rd St.; Angela Valen- Raalte Chapter of Questers met
tine, Fennville; Patricia Yff, in the home of Mrs. Benjamin
10939 Mason St. Lemmen.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Members examined the dis-
Wednesday were John Hulst, 59 play, which included an unbe-
West 31st St.; William
court, 639 Tennis Ave.;
Mrs. G. Sawyer
Succumbs at 71
heightened interest in the auth-
or. whom he met recently at
Garden Grove Church in Cali-
fornia.
was treated in Holland
. , Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Houle of H^Pltal a"d r?leased- .
of the National Association of West Olive announce the en- 0Uaw* County deputies said
P e 1 1 r e d Federal Employes gagement of their daughter re " allers vehicle was south-
(NARFE) chapter in Holland. Ann Houle, to David Anys son , ^ on 96Sh and attempted a
He was a member of the Dad’s of Mr. and Mrs Rrurp Anvs _ turn in front of the Vanden
Mrs. Ed Powell in Grand Rap
ids Tuesday. They also spent
two days with Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Fockler in Lake City.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van
YHiet and daughter Janice and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Zwaag and son Wayne spent
Friday at the Amish Colony in
Shipsewana. Ind.
Mrs. Joanna Redder and Mr.
and Mrs. Vaughn Stegenga visit-
ed Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday.







A son, Jerry died 0f West Olive.
Miss Houle,
are his wife.
HivutTov „ o Opening and closing remarksc G,cLor?e were given by Bonnie Ryzenga.
,' 's w aSer\n! ' 0 j S5adv co- secretary of education. Mrs. '
Lr hnmp '^nrSe'fdi!ed-at R-vzen*a- Cindy Arenas and ^tha; a daughter, Mrs. Ron
a sho^lp^ ° °Wing Caro1 Himebaugh were co-chair- ! (Pat) Howard of Holland; a son.' Ulness- men of the meeting. Sgt. Charles Hillyer, serving A
President Sue Whittle conduct- i with the U.S. Army in Clarks- ^ tawa High, is
ed a brief business meeting in v'Re- Tenn., and seven grand- Hart and Cooley,
which expenditures for 1976 children,
were approved. Coffee and re-
freshments were served.
end Mrs. Bruce Anys ^ 'ni;„o Bosch car.
short illness.
Born in Saugatuck. she lived
In this area most of her life.
She was a supervisor for H. J.
Heinz Co., retiring in 1967. She
and her husband spent five
years in Florida after retire-
graduate of
Grand Haven High School, is
employed by Turf Services. Inc.
Her fiance, a graduate of West
employed
Marriage Licenses
ment. returning to this area in
Beten- lievable collection of characters 1975.
Kurtis from history — Churchill. Abe Surviving in addition to h e r
Buter, A-471! 142nd Ave.; Cath- Lincoln, the Cardinal. Neptune, husband are a daughter, Mrs.
er.ne Laddie, 3171 Memorial Little John Silver, a town crier Gerald (Donna) De Weerd of
_ Dr.; Diane Boeve. A-4723 48th and many characters of lesser Holland; three grandchildren.
in St.; Henry Beelen. 2503 160th repute and mischievous expres-\^,ary He Weerd. with the U.S.





Denise Alvin Muusse, 21, Jeni
at son, and Martha Louise Han
_ _____ __ sen, 19, Hudsonville; Darrel
They are planning an Oct. 8 daY Sehregardiis, 35, and Mary
Kathryn Haworth, 25, Holland
Timmy Gene Smith, 19, and
Wilhelmina Maria Christiaans
19, Holland; Raul Francisco Fer
wedding.
Engaged
Catechism classes will meet
for their final session this its spring court of honor Mon-
Boy Scout Troop 49. sponsored
by the Holland Elks Lodge, held
Burnips
Ave.; Jerry Andringa. 733 Lake-|sjon.
wood Dr.; Berdena Van Klom-
penberg. Wyoming; Antonio
Arredondo. 377 East Fifth St. Accidents
Earl
Ave.,
Mrs. Jane Mervyn of Monroe i
is spending several weeks at I Se^ j VIi^ ̂  of^M
^.Herbert SeU* o, »! nieces.
visited Mrs toUe Lk r id Z*' ! n»rth »' X«l St. Sunday atvisuea airs, uerue ivooner <uiu , iand . Linda Slighter. 799 Hay- y-m nm and fhpn nnllidoH
her brother - in * law John .vood. M David Van Dvke L a p'm\ ana incn .collld<m
Rooker on Friday afternoon. I UKke' head«n Wllh an oncoming auto
Cindy De Weerd of Holland;
two great - grandchildren; a
brother. Gene Lundgren of




The young people will canvass
the area for Muscular
Dystrophy, Wednesday.
The Easter program of the
Borculo Christian school will be
. Fridav at 7:30 p.m. in the local
of Davison j church.
Gleason of There will be a Eas'er Sunrise
day preceded by a poiluck din-
ner.
Advancement awards were
presented to Dan James and
Gary Scholten, Scout award;
Kent Coy, Caryl Smith. Mike
Woldering, and Joe Klingen- !
meyer. tenderfoot; Cliff Pollack:
and Gary Street. 2nd class;:
alv1 J;;o'„n0e and s€veraI nePhews service sponsored bv the young Brent Floyd and Brian Work-
people. Guest speaker will be ing, 1st class, with the life a-
Rev. R. O. Broekhuizen of 14th i ward presented to Greg Kemp-
Street Christian Reformed painen.
Church of Holland. There will Other presentations made
be special music. were the Polar Bear award toZutphen
Burnins residents attended the f, d ^y\,74 ̂ adybrodk .Dr-: operated by Harold L. Michiel- ° u w u En?ing The Calvmettes are sponsoring j Woldenng, Smith. Working and
Burnips residents atienaea i c.H a zel Ver Hoeven, Leisure son, ̂  0f 68 West 39th St. The and0 Ca,vto Top will take place a White Breakfast on Good Fri- ; Kemppainen; fingerprinting to
Ricky Zoet, route 3, parked car was registered to a p.m' *rriday at tbe church day at 9:30 a.m. featuring
Elaine M. Davis of 76 West SundaY ?l 8:45 p.m. the Jubal and Mrs. Bruce Volkers.-- 18th St. Brass Choir will sing -in Zutphen Henry B. Geurink left
Marnage Licenses Raymond q^o. is, „( zesimo™"^ ISy the^Ms wmkay
Allegan County Eas( ,lth st.. suffered minor Evelyn Locks will speak on the Mrs. Grace Gruppen suffered
Inner City, Thursday. a stroke on Thursday evening
Wydiff Translators dinner held Estates.
m SLdViirSs^ftL^is6 ̂ Russchcr ̂
sion fields were shown. Speeches
were presented followed by a
question and answer period.
A large group attended.
A number of Burnips resi-
for
for
Israel Garza, 20. and Bertha injuries when the bicycle he
dents were Friday 'evening G?rc>a- Fennville; Norman was riding west along the south
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willis; Richard Edsall. Jr.. 18. Hop- sidewalk of Ninth St. struck a
and | kinfi. *nd A1111 Marie Carpenter, car coming from a drivewayKuiper, Douglas, Thomas
Steven of Grandville.
Miss Leona Veltema of 30th
St. was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Selby of 140th Ave. this
week.
17, Hudsonville; James Steve on the south side of the stree’t
Darpel, 25, and Mary Jo Mar- 250 feet west of River Ave.
quette. 27, Holland; Melvin Thursday at 5:27 p.m. The car
Arthur Gillan. 41. and Beverly was driven bv Patricia Ann
Mae Martin, 26, Fennville. j Barrett, 34, of -202o Driftwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vis and and was taken to Zeeland Hos-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vis visit- pital
ed,?irs' P?c,k Kamer recenll>r- Henr-V Geurink Sr- >" the
Mrs. Dick Kamer attended Allendale Nursing Home March
Bauer Church Sunday morning 24. Services were held last
to see her great - grandchild Saturday in the church
fingerprinting
Street and Floyd; safety and1
citizenship in the n a t i o n to '
Kemppainen; landscape archi-1
lecture, gardening and citizen-
ship in the community to Work-
ing, and one year service pins
to Brian Knoll and Chad Lut-1
jens. Instructors warrants were Hammon announce the en-
given to Kemppainen and Work- gagement of their daughter,ing. (Charlene Beth, to Philip Ray
Unit awards were given to the Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mosquitos, Panthers, and Owls Clmton Peterson of Nunica.
for participation in the district ! Miss Yonker is a student
Miss Charlene Beth Yonker
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Yonker
nandez, 20, and Louise Spykman
19, Zeeland; Jack W. Bortner
40 and Nancy B. Mehlmann, 35
Holland.
Jack Alan Petter, 18, Hudson
ville, and Tamela Ann Ringwold
18, Jenison; Gregg Lubben, 19
and Debra Payne, 19. Holland
David Gene Rotman, 22, Allen
dale, and Jan Marie Stob, 20
Hudsonville; Philip Cornelius
Beerthuis, 43, and Nora .Ann Me
Intyre. 38. Holland; Scott Sand-
ers, 26 and Anita Beltran, 20,
Holland.
Gerald Lee Smith, 38, West
0JIV«- and Barbara Ann Kreun,
39, Holland; Thomas F. Rohn,
30 West Olive, and Dorothy M.
Miller, 38, Spring Lake; Ken-
neth Wilson. 44. and Patti Kay
McHugh, 25, Holland; Larry
Zuidema, 25, Holland, and Marla
Joy Dozeman, 20, Zeeland; Scott
Robert Sawyer, 21, and Peg^y
Joy Coeling, 19, Hudsonville.
Gregory De Haan, 24, Zeeland,
and Ruth Ann Prins. 21, Hoi-
land; Robert A. Nykamp. 26. and
Christine J. Nykamp, 26, Hol-
land; Raymond Edward Caus-
ley, 31, Holland, and Judy K.
Parmer, 30, Muskegon; Jarold
Vern Johnson, 24, Grand Rap-hantiMX .. B J- u saiuruay m me enuren. i ni no , s K udent at jds and Anita Kav nvtl™, ™
aptised. She also was a dinner Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hoeve, camporee, with first place given Ferris State College Her fiance Dykem.a’ 2?-
V* 01 Mr 3nd IWwt the former Uirri Tuber^en, were I. lffp~tters.br ffii. «™!*« "«* D.













































































































Former Calvin College basket-
ball and track standout Greg
Afman has been named junior
varsity basketball coach at Hope
College by new varsity coach
Glenn Van Wieren.
Afman, a 1976 Calvin grad,




Dies in Air Crash




GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorces have been j
granted in Ottawa Circuit Court.
Agnes R. Fish from Richard
T. Fish, wife given custody of
two children.
Melvin Le Roy ( Murray from
Patricia Ann Murray, wife giv-
en custody of one child.
Connie Elizabeth Hunter from
I Jack Edward Hunter, wife given
[custody of two children.
Beverly Anne Hoeksema from
Allan Jay Hoeksema, husband
granted custody of one child.
Peggy A. Schultz from Paul
A. Schultz, wife given custody
of three children.
Timothy McClurken from Col-
leen McClurken,' wife restored
former name of McMurray.
Nancy P. Barrows from Rich-
ard E. Barrows.
Debra Hinson from Larry
hoff of 314 168th Ave., have re- Hinson, wife given custody of
ceived word of the death of one child.
Magnus Dreijer, a West Ottawa James D. Hayes from Faith
exchange student who lived Hayes, husband given custody
with them for the school year of one child and wife custody
Greg Afman
. . . former Calvin standout
in 1971.
Dreijer, 23, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ake Dreijer of
Villa Valbois, Bosstraat 58,
of three children.
James P. Sivak from Kath-
leen A. Sivak.
Kenneth Eugene Severance
BEST RECORD IN CITY - Budweiscr was
the lone Holland Recreation Department
basketball champion to finish the season
undefeated The champs were 14-0 in
regular season D League play and 18-0
overall after winning the St Augustine




Ralph Troutman made the
big plays at the end in helping
Budweiser win the St. Augustine
C - D basketball tournament
championship Wednesday night.
Troutman scored 13 points
and Dave Bekken 14, as Bud-
weiser defeated Donnelly Mir-
rors for the second time in the
double elimination tourney
finals. 42-39. Bill Me Carty and
Chuck Stcrken registered 14
and 13 points respectively for
Donnelly.
Budweiser ended the season
with an overall 18-0 record. All
of Donnelly's losses in its 15-3
season came ,0 Budweiser.m I Two Plead Guilty




HUDSONVILLE - Jim Hulst
a graduate of Holland Christian
and Hope College and basket-
ball coach at Hudsonville for
the past 14 years, has an-
nounced his resignation.
“I have enjoyed the past 11
years of coaching basketball
very much," Hulst said. "It was
director presents Budweiser with the city
championship trophy Sitting in front row
(left to right) arc Ralph Troutman, Dave
Bekken, Joe Wisinski, player-coach, and
John Vine, Top row: Andy Egloff, Tom
Kivctt, Walt Davis and Leo Martonosl Tom
Weber was absent from the picture
(Sentinel photo)
fl-9830, St. Martens-Latem Gent, from Sally Norma Severance
Belgium, was serving in the Dora W. Westervclt from
laiftrvisgss
The fi' fi" cuard was named on lhe scho01 newspaper. His name of Smith,
to the MIAA all • conference brother, Jan, also was an ex- Claudia A. oisen from Rich-
second team as both a junior jjiange student, living with the ard L Olsen, wife given cus-
and senior Haltenhoffs for the 1970 school tody of two children.
He earned NCAA all -America T' '““'J r SS E-.,VcihHrom “I
honors in track (or three years of Jf*. tor * w* !*• S|vcn cl,slody «
and was the MIAA javelin m 0c,ob^ l9^
champon four times, As a .
senior he was second in the C^ivPD
nation among NCAA Division III KepUf lb OlVen
javelin throwers. ToAuxiliarV
Afman is a native of Denver, '
Colo. He is married to the for- Ladies Auxiliary to Henrv
mer Mary dipping of Holland. Walters Post 2144, VFW, met W/jn/Lm
Thursday evening with Presi- ouuul OlUlUOIl
dent Alta Routing presiding. Funeral services for Mrs.
Several reports were given Wilsie Nyhuis were held Friday
during the business session, afternoon in Zeeland. Burial
Shirley Sybesma reports the was in Blendon Township
group 4 100 per cent plus 11 cemetery,
paid, with a total of 365 mem- Lester Vander Wal from East-
bers. Americanism chairman, m&nville spent the weekend and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Saugatuck ̂ °p£s Brewer 1
On Division III
GRAND HAVEN - Thomas
Tollc, 33. and James Hayes.
21. both of 137 Lakewood Blvd.,
J Holland, arrested in connection
with car thefts and concealing
stolen goods, pleaded quilty in
Ottawa County Circuit Court
Monday and will be sentenced
April 25.
Tolle faces two counts of car
theft and one of concealing and
receiving stolen property valued
** * *. *. #
Jim Hulst
to stay on as teacher
Mrs. Betty Diaz of Engle-
wood. N, J., .left Tuesday, after fi. ; ^
spending a long weekend with DlcCr I HQ vjTOUp
ter mother, Mrs. Gladys Barron,
Beaverdam . . . «n Sl v ir enr
The last iHuli Pravnr mrot a over 5I00- Hayes is charged
inj of .lhe season was held ^
August Miller. 23, of 535 Pine reached the point in my life
Crest Dr., Holland, pleaded "here I would like to spend
t eld
Wednesday evening.
The Mission Syndicate Ban-ici uiiwi .uia. ui u oaiiuH, — wan- „ . „ .. .. . u t !. i , . .
a resident of Haven Park Gordon Brewer, director of quet will be held Thursday at ̂ . Holland, pleaded I like to spend
Nursing home, Zeeland. Mrs. lien's athletics at Hope College, * T,() p.m. in the West Ottawa to attempting to possess more Umc "M my family."
Diaz hrmmht her mother to has been named to the Division Cafertcria with Marvin Den marijuana with intent to deliver ,n Hulst’s 14 years at Hud-
three children.
Pamela I. Branch from Stan-
ley W. Branch, wife given cus-
tody of one child.
Elle L. Fulton from Richard
M. Fulton.
i*ivu » diiiifi La di n c 1  in me n i uuawa ^ y. * w jwaaca
b ough l ost' «u n u
her apartment on Water St. 111 steering committee of Bleyker of the Artie Mission as an(f "'i'1 he sentenced Aoril 25. sonville. the Eagles have won
to spend the weekend. National Collegiate Athletic As- speaker. Betty Piehlv, 33, of 417 West 159 Ri,nic*s and ,ost 98 ,imes.
Miss Sarah Kaye daughter if sociati°n (NCAA). The Rev. and Mrs. Louis 40th St., Holland, was placed Hc was head basketball men-
... - ’ -  'ri ----------- • •• Kraav nitnminH ti.n '>•' *•••« ----- — -t— *>-- anj tor the past eight years and
Michigan Citv Ind.'and Sauga- l'cr committee is to poll the ^raay s nromcr - in - law given credit for time served on reserve coach for six years.
. * - -  - . IV>** _ A I --- A % ( llirPn,'P Vl IaL’O fYA O /\( Hn \ f /\ I /i/\1 4 ___ * . I I tw t\1n«'Arl o #• t U n 1 I ||^
Miss Sarah Kaye, daughter of ..... ... ..... . ... uvVr., i 7 .. T was piac
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kaye of The purpose of the eight mcm- Lraay attended the funeral of on two years probation a
ty. t d.. and her he j!rs K b othe «*r n l ,
tuck, graduated March 12 from 287 colleges that arc members Clarence Sipkcma of De Mott, delayed sentence status since •,|m played basketball in
Michigan State University, re n' N’CAA Division 111 for opin- ,7,, ,t,ay. „ , , last April for violation of check high school for Art Tuls Sr.
Graveside Rites
For T. J. Sparks
medicine degree. She
practicing in Farmington.
Miss Marcel Compondu ui  ..... , , x-r.. .r , „ . , mg at the annual NCAA conven-
Campbell Rd. spent a few days tjon
T Spark To? » Gayle an«ed that an Sunday with Mr
!. HoC who di^in nag ̂ i11 ̂ prerK Vlff hSIu
in AlWnn ,nnnh, 10 St' ^enCIS de Sales School J.7S;.,«aZCl KU
Graveside services were
held Thursday at 11 a.m, in
North Holland cemetery for
Timothy J
Blair St tiouana wno aiea in to SV Francrs de Sales Tc'hiiol Mrs- Hazbl Kunzi spent ten
, car in Allegan county Sun- at ^  ^ ^ , days with her son - in 'law and
‘ . Plans were announced for Lhe i^gh.frp.Ihe R5V- and ^rs-
He w-as bom in Muskegon, molher and da hter ba et Everett Fikse and sons at their
attended Glenn and Saugatuck on Saturday. June 11.
schools and was an inspector Sandi Kantz Voice of ̂
at "estern Foundry, Holland, mon-acy chairman, will accom-
Surviving are his wife, Peggy pany post commander. Dennis
Ann of Bangor: a son, Brian Brewer, to the Holland Christian
lean and a daughter, Mary High awards assembly where
Jane, both of Bangor; his par- they will present a savings bond
3nts. Mr. and Mrs. Jean L. to Bob Jonker, Voice of Democ-
Sparks of Holland; his maternal racy winner,
grandmother, Mrs. Lois Tolle- Coming events include an aud-
laar of Montague; two broth- it at the post home at 7:30 p.m.
-rs, Roger Sparks of Ionia and April 11. a rummage sale in
Thomas of Holland and a sister. May and election of officers
Mrs. Dennis (Vicki) Troost of
°« CA ~ r{, ay; n . l ls
cciving a doctor of veterinary ions on proposals affecting the . I.hc Mcn s Brotherhood pot- laws. and two years of varsity at
medicine degree. Ske »i„ IfJSiSLSS Sl'b.tl JS “S* -Wfl
f III round table discussion meet- sp£,akcr- , "
w, ..... . - - ---  The Catechism classes will
meet April 5 and then be dis-
las! week visiting her nephev. A 1M) Hopc Braduatc Brcwcr owimrt (or the season,
and family Mr. and Mrs. Mark has been on the faculty at Hopc ‘d x,
Francis of Traverse City. College since 1956. He holds the a(T ‘ j m M
Miss Sandra l>ee Wisely, academic rank of associate pro- cerbcn nUyers4 and yjarcj'a l0 --
formerly of Saugatuck and ’a fessor of physical education. He Oak Park, 111. where they spent DitaL
graduate of Saugatuck High ̂ also the college track coach Salur(iay with Mr and‘MPrs lillSlt
u-.v^vv. n,u, vl,ICIO Hulst said he will remain
colic raids in the Holland area "ith ,hc sch°o1 as a sociology
last December, had her sen- teacher and golf coach, Jim
tence delayed indefinitely. She has also coached cross coun-
was in jail under charges of try at Hudsonville for six yearsMrs Tnm Wilcnn ̂ Jd" unu*r cnaigcs Ol ».uUOU,,.ure mi .XIA y
Harry Bowman j,idinR in an altcmpl ,0 P055®55 and lennis for onc sprinj!'
Kenneth R. Harper
Dies in Hospital
"bachelor of science dejicc and a MMB Hope College gratiu- The Cran Hill Denulalion learn "J ll’e. “l”8 ?ervicc l,M,nn,e,lh R'cp nl
m the Department ol Mi- ale. is also a member of the shared in tte Sng service tor ll» ̂  i41” J?.m, “ ,1,ed .W?!."ci
— - * •aa.ix. ujivi ovriio i III
home in Downers Grove, 111.
Ingrid Teachout from Baldwin
Heights Baptist Church, Jenison
presented the music Sunday
evening.
There will be a Lenten Break-
fast. sponsored by the Women's
Guild at the Church, April 5,
at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Charles Dorn-
bos will be the speaker. A
nursery will be provided.
George Davis, professional
photographer, will show slides
of a trip he took to the Amazon
School graduated March 18 from Dr. Kenneth Weller, president Robert Hoekstra
Michigan State University with °f Central College. Pella, Iowa ters
a bac  cnr ' “ " r,~" ...... J
from 
robiology and Public Health steering committee
She is the daughter of Mr. and ---------
Mrs. Dan Wisely of Buchanan Ur<- Mpknn
Dr. and Mrs. O. H. Trippel ' JIUI1
of Evanston. III. and his mother, Surriimhc nf 83
Mrs. O. H. Trippel Sr. of Park JU'-LUmUb 0r 00
Ridge, III. visited Mrs. P e g DOUGLAS - Mrs
Webb last weekend. ULUUAb Mrs-
and daugh- The King’s Messenger's were
in charge of the song service
day in Holland Hospital, follow-
^ daughter^Sharon \nn was Cjitechism classes will meet a sfwrl illness,
bo'm uAlr and Mrs I arrv I Wednesday. the last meeting of He had l^11 a Holland resi




and selection of district dele- in South America at the Couples
gates and alternatives at the Club meeting Saturday at 7:30
next meeting April 14. [pm.
Lunch was served by Sandi James Steigenga and Henry
Kantz, Roge Sobota and Ann Vruggink both have been
Shaw. released from Zeeland Hospital
and continue to convalesce at
their homes.
Joel Walters, Zeeland High
School student, spoke and
showed slides on his summer
mission work in Brazil to the
The March meeting for Cub Body of Mod 21
Scout Pack 3042 of Lekeview- _ 7 , . ' ’
Montellq Park Schools was held rOUnd Id AutO
Vlonday. Button awards were ..... .....„U1R uiaui l l[KJ
given to all Cubs who distrib- GANGES - The body of R.CFY meeting Sunday evening,
ited first aid information to Timothy J. Sparks, 21. of 14888 Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ver
ocal families. Blair St., Holland, was found Uage have moved into their new
Future plans for the cubs in- Slale Police in a car parked home on Sith Ave.
’lude a cleanuo dav Saturday ,n a dead * end turnaround of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
norning. April 23, followed bfeho Ave-. at ™ south of Oss and farnHy from Vriesland
9 kite flvinp contest In the Gan8es ln AHegan County, "ore visitors Sunday evening
aflernoon^ M interested w , 'llS 'kS iML8nd M rS'State Police said Sparks Alvin Kunzi and sons.
ill h^inPin Anrii P 8 apparently shot himself iS the ------
,0 baU 10 beR,n ,n Apnl- head with a .22 caliber pistol Pnnfp ^nlocinnn
Awards were given to Tom found in the car. ixUUie JOleSldGd
Jreco, Wolf; Mark Wickum. The car was spotted in the PgU| ̂  gy|
. in St. Mary's Hospital, Grand ------- - — , n. . , , ,Rapids. Easter program will be held [nember of Disabled America
v . Mr. and Mrs. Simon Spoelm an at 7^0 p.m. in the Borculo ;eleranns- a member o
mm a Isfsfhss
sented the music Sunday eve- plications of the flu. He returned by Billco Products in Zeeland
ning in the Beaverdam home on Friday. Surviving are his wife. Mar
Christian Reformed church. Martin, son of Rick and Sheri garet; four sons, Kenneth Jr.
n- ami u-c riaronro piopL- dlt- u» December, 1976. David Ratman of Allendale De Haan also entered the James. Jock and Kelly, all o
Of RivnrXto hr "hen she moved to a South ‘-"(1 Jan Stob will lie married hospital on Wednesday for treat- Holland; a daughter, Darla, a
last weekend 1 after^snendinp Havcn nur-sin8 home. Her bus- Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the ment of pneumonia. He returned home; four grandchildren
several weekt in NaDte Fla tband <W h »«. She was a Christian Reformed church. : home on Saturday. Michael, Matthew, .Joe an,
SrllrCr.^
S ^ VS“™T8 rid Friday at a'Vm1' iS'.Te ̂ 22 S il‘ spon- S
J™ and NHs. George Wil'aon «i deug£, Mra. Ge™^ tSh™ K" Chris,ian Re,ormed ^ * Salad 1U”Che°" “ April W Holland ' " '
X. A ., visited Mr. and Mrs pjta| Tuesday,
Braman Metzger for several !;h))r, i||np„ •’
days last week. On Sunday the
Metzgers entertained at a
brunch in her honor.
Born in Muskegon, she had
lived in Douglas Irom Decem-
ber. 1969 to 976.
Hilton Head, S. C. ley ) Langford of West Germany The infant child ofw - ...... — , ,„c „uaiu u m, Mr and •',r- an(1 Mrs. .Marvin Vanden , , s* s* • i
Mr. and Mrs. William Zamplas and Mrs. Bruce Doris) Saun- Mrs. Larry Gras was taken to Bosch were informed of the Henry (j. (jCUNnk
of Ann Arbor visited her grand- ders of South Bend. Ind.; six Butterworth Hospital from Zee- birth of a grandson. Mark 7
mother, Mrs. George Van Os, grandchildren: one great-grand- land Hospital and is doing well. R°bert, to Berwin and Lola De
last weekend. son; and a sister, Mrs. Peter George Schreur entered Zee- Ro0 on Monday.
Timothy Flack and Bill of 'Gertrude) Batts of Spring land Hospital for treatment
River Forest. 111. came last Lake,
weekend to spend the week with
c.X£eFLck D:' an'1 Mrs' H°Pe Colle9e
o(>KivrS,Kii^plans Senior Day
Easter weekend on Donald's
Sunday and returned to the
home of his children, Mr. and
Mrs. De Roo on Thursday.
Word was received from Mr.
an! Mrs. Louis Klamer from
Dies at Age 93
ALLENDALE — Henry (
Geurink, 93, formerly’ (
Borculo, died early Friday I
a local nursing home.
He was a member of t h
Borculo Christian Reformc
JERSEY CITY, N.J.-Corneil Church and had lived in t h
C.H. Raffenaud
Dies at Age 67
„ „ h:hS^«.wx^s5: b™'? life
Hope College will sponsor its J home » »>«** »f Holland, died Tues- Surviving are his wile. Haiti
GRAND RAPIDS - Paul M.
45, of 941 Ellsmere St.
illness.
He had been a route sales-
man to Holland area grocery
stores for a potato chip firm
for several years.
Wolf; Rocky Clay, gold and turn around off the west side
diver arrows; Todd Kooiker. of the expressway by a passing
wo silver arrows, and Doug State trooper who stopped to .
Tyink, Bear. investigate the car. Troopers “*
Webelos activity badges were said Sparks was b^eved dead ^-hdl^ Ju^ay in Butter-
awarded to Paul Brooks Robert no morc than a da-v- ')0rth Hospital follow,n8
Brink, Greg Francomb, Craig
Johnson, Jeff Mott, Kurt AlitO HltS rOlGS
Plagenhoef, Sy Lee, Jchn Sex- . 7
on and Tom put Driver Injured
Mon Killed By Waync RjChard Van Heest «/ ., t i r.. , .
PncQinn Mntnri*;!' 18' of 643 pleasant st-. was in- Kennetn Taylors Attendrubbing muiuribi jUred at 4.^ am (oday when Kansas City Conference
o-n 7 ^ 2']'yea'j?ld out of control along westbound M1’- and Mrs. Kenneth Taylor
man was killed early today Chicago Dr., at Reed Ave and are atlendln8 a conference 0:1
when he was struck by a struck two ulilil ,es 6na college composition and com-
passmg motorist in front of his ping some e|ectric ljnes munication in Kansas City
home in this Allegan County Ottawa County deputies said March 30 to April 1.
community. Holland township firemen were Mrs. Taylor, associate pro-
state police identified the called to stand by the downed fessor of English at Hopc Col-
victim as Rex Allen McDonald. ) wires. lege, will be presiding a paper
Troopers said he was wearing Deputies said Van Heest side- ‘ on preparing secondary teach-
.iark clothing and was standing swiped one pole and then struck ers 10 leach writing, using as
in a poorly lighted area when a second pole broadside. He was a model a segment of the meth-
he was hit. taken to Holland Hospital where idos .course she teaches for
McDonald was partially crip- he was treated for injuries and English majors entering sec-
pled in an accident three years released. ondary teaching.
ago and walked with a cane, - Taylor, chairman of the Eng-
police said. The driver of the ̂ enfen Breakfast Held lish department at Holland
car, who was not charged told . Wnmon nirL..,,u HiBh Sch°o1. will be attending
oTicers he did not see McDon- ror Women Of Cnurcn _ sessions designed for higu
aid in time to avoid hitting him. a Lenten coffee was held last school department chairman,
Tuesday in Fourteenth Street , focusing on reevaluation cur-
Christian Reformed Church for riculum offerings.
Island off Long Island in t h e final’ high school senior day u."' "Ul murn ,0 ,ncir no,ne day“in' the’ Medi^T'centar ‘he7e ,wo deters. Mrs. Jol
Bahamas. The Hacks 'pend of the school year Friday, April D |, following a two-dev illness 'Delia) Bakker of Ottawa ar
many weekends and vacations 15 -T Harry Bowman spent mmumg a iwo-oey illness. i Henrietta i T<
.. ..... ' - ...... - ~ " " Friday with Mr. and Mrs. He. was a m.nne ^engineer m
Henry H. Geurink of Allendal
in Saugatuck with his parents, ...v . .....
m=SS , ha; Zp m (OV ma,v pord<>n of Paw Pw'and ABri!
Chicago spent several days here academic program of Hope ... . . ... . . - o.';,:.,:-- of Borculo; 22 grandchildrei
last week. They are summer College and participate in a MlSS M Ko mink Mn.,r;,.a .°D„ ^ prea'. • grandchildren;
residents here. typical day it, lhe life ol - b r .1 h e r. Bert Geurink
Jack Janis was called to Hope studen'. There will lie an SuCCUmhs fit 78 ?? 0»i,?° ,, sltslcrs: Borcu'o; two sisters. Mr
Chicago last Saturday because opportunity to meet with me - Althea M. Raffenaud and Jennie Talsma of Borculo ai
of the death of his brother John, bers of the faculty GRAND RAPIDS Miss j.,?' , I°,nl,as J Denise) Haikcr, Mrs. Grada Talsma
John was a co - operator of Registration will begin a' 9 Minnie Kalmink 78 of •us? , 1 , , and and Mrs. Mary Hudsonville and a sister • in
Twin Gables with Jack. He a.m. in Durfee Hall, 10th St.. Lincoln Dr Hamilton rberl ,,ane IJelcnei of Earmington and law, Mrs. Jennie Geurink
leaves his wife Francis between College and Columbia. Monday in Butterworth Hospital 5evera nephe"'s and n'eces- Borculo.
(Fritzic); two brothers and two Cost is si. 50 per person which following a lingerin'’ illness -- --------
Jones8’ accompanSl'2 Jack ' ’ to '"^“rmatum m,v b.' olS FtlCeS Char9eS MfS- H-G- L°ek5
Hopc Coilc8e HllT/was^p^T'.te ln Home Incident Succumbs at 91
”sindnnCl?rpA?e2r °n A Holland man faced char8cs ZEELAND - Mrs. Henrv i
Kalm nk^nd a sistor5 in of inle"l,onally pointing a wcap- (Ella) Locks. 91 of 5489 ‘36
Mrs. (La Kalmink,' ta.'h "i "rtrttSm'smuZ' at^a J0^'Ham lton «..dv.aLal a ln Zeeland Community Hospiti
Two Holland Men 54
Named to Panel ^ jn Hospit'd
SAX MATEO. Cniir. - Nor-
man Dunn of W. E. Dunn Mfg. GRAND RAPIDS. - Robert
Co.. Holland, and J. C. , Bosma. 54. of Wyoming, died June Wedding Date
Dr. Scholten Speaks
To Presbyterian Women women of the church and their
friends. Sisters of Bethany Investigate Smoke
Dr. Dirk Scholten was speak- ; Society sponsored the event. [ Holland firemen were called to
er for a meeting of First Pres- Refreshments were served at , the residence of Coley Carter
byterian Church Women's Asso- 1 tables decorated in the Lenten ; 153 West 17th St., Friday at
ciation last Wednesday evening theme. 10:02 p.m. to investigate a re-
in the church social hall. His Diree large crosses formed port of smoke. No damage was
topic was "First You Are a a background for the program, reported.Person" “The Day of Crucifixion.” Ann -
Mrs. Jack Ridl and Mrs. John Geenen served as pianist. Vocal- Electric Motor Burns
Tammi greeted members, who ists were Jan Broekhuizen, An electric motor on a
were welcomed by the presi- Georgia Arens and Alida Kui- ! washing machine in the base-
dent, Mrs. Tom Phares. Mrs. pers. Alice Den Besten was ment of the Jaap de Blecourt
Rudy Gulstrand led devotions, scripture reader. Others taking residence, 556 Lawndale Court,
Refreshments were served by part were Gerri Smith. Mar- burned out Monday at 7:25 p.m.
hostess Mrs. Richard Giles and garet Spruit and Claretta and caused an estimated S100
her committee. Achterhof. 'damage, Holland firemen said.
residence at 6 West 24th St Surviving are six ' daught
WhcersHidlhey were Mlled Mrs Lester tScnai Sprik
. ....... ..... . ..... . ... . • ... - ..... .. .. V. .... ...... . - at 10:-{0 P-m- Saturday by the 7,eeiand Mrs Henrv 'ComOT? » in Kcnt “y Set by Lynda Sluiter — e X?V 'S
action council by the National j Surviving arc his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Stan Sluiter of found the woman in the rear Hflrv„v (Marion) Ver Hano
Federation of Independent Busi- phyllis; a son. Robert E, Bosma Zeeland announce the engage- yard and two men inside, the u.idconv S mVc iw
ness (NFIB). of Waynesville, Mo.; two ment of their daughter, Lynda alleged suspect and a man who , T I
NFIB was founded in 194! to daughters. Mrs. Daniel K Kay, to Jonathan Macias, son was holding a .22 caliber pistol .r;in7‘ *7 u
p-omote the concept of free en- 'Judith) Herlein of Muskegon of Mr. and Mrs. Juan Macias apparently taken from the sus- Pansinp a"a Mrs Mai
icrprise and ta give indepen- and Mrs. Morey (Sharon) Cook of Lansing. A June 11 wedding Pect' . 1 (’ a , add nB 0 . "c
den' business a greater voice in of Wyoming; six grandchildren is being planned. Police said no one was in- 14 gianocniiaien ana -4 gr
shaping the laws which govern and a brother, John L. Bosma of --- jured and the weapon was grandchildren.
business and government. Holland. a •! , empty. , 'T ..
Dunn has been active in the ----- /XrriQgnrS The namc of the man facin^ Hospitals List Five
Ho’land Chamber of Commerce Hiv/Mvoc rw u 77 „ , chargcs was not released pend- Births On March 29
end Grv-en is active with the ̂ IVOrCGS Vjranted Doroteo H. Gutierrez. 30, of ing his Holland District Court Dirin> un morcn
Zeeland' Hospital board and the | All . D’ Fairbanks Ave.. was injured appearance Tuesday.
Republican party. ''' MMeyQn ̂ OUnry when pinned between two cars.. hiicii uuiuu o i
ALLEGAN - The following Salurdai' ,at 3:50 P m- al a ser- J 20 Couples Take Part
ivorces have been urocessed vlce statlon at 671 Michigan In Newcomers Event^°C^S ̂ ra^lc ,  d p ‘ H°
River Ave. w^blocS “ “ RuS“" "^l Newcomers and Newcomers ..... - ^ l
S 0,Uce- Hospital and relcascd- Pol,ce Alumni held a progressive din- of Fennville. and a son to
caiH ha> vuoc oltnnHinn t nir ___ r-*.. __ i_.. -i-ua l. .nn x« __ v ____ <-vi. , . _train derailment near
Babies born in Holland 1
pital, March 29. include
daughter, born to Mr. and J
Lon Koops, 2600 North 1
Ave.; a daughter. Amber L;
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Le
St. for ahont 30 Stef^S i 'Sa^K i aa'd ™ a«^ » ™ ^ SiS/ « l^an^VF
;aid the dr- nivnn »,,c7i.. operated by Cynthia Rossiter. couples perticipatinc. villc.01 aoou' w minutes wea- Smalla, both of Allegan, wife . . . „ 'J 1‘,aiulu“-v .ne^day. Police s e g e custody of three children °P c lbl articipat ng,
railment was reported at 6:05 Boyd L, Bcrens from Kathy L. 658 Michigan Ave., when another Each couple attended a cock- March 29 births in Zee
a.m. and traffic was rerouted Bcrens, both of Dorr, wife given auto, driven by Carolina Castro, tail PartY' dinner and dessert- H°spilal were a son. bor
aong Central Ave. around the custody of two children. n ,00 Fac* uth si m.iw served at various homes Mr. and Mrs. James Loss
derailment. No injuries were Alene J. Kgcps of Holland ", 0 throughout the city. East 15th St., Holland, ei
reported and the cause of the from John A. Koops of Hamilton. In 0 ne sta,lon area an(1 was | Chairmen for the event were daughter, Mary Lou. to
derailment was not immediately wife given custody of one n°l ab*e 1° sl°P- pinning him j Mrs. Sherry Coy, Mrs. Pat La- and Mrs. Calvin Meyaard
learned. / .child. '  between the two cars. “ * " ~ ....... .I Fontaine and Mrs, Pat Withey ! South Centenniil.
)
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The publisher shall not tie liable
for any error nr errors in printing i
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon, and in such case
if any error so noted ‘is not cor
reeled, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by. the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement
ir •*
COLLEGE NIGHT - Lofinos of Hie com-
munity offended the meeting for college-
bound students held Thursdoy in Lincoln
School. Sponsors and speakers included
(left to right) Dan Uribe, Latino College
Night coordinator; Carlos Falcone, ACCA
treasurer; Augustine Torres, co-chairman
of Parents for Bilingual Education; Thelma
Collude, Hope student and secretory of
the parents group and Dr. Roy Padilla,
Latino education director for the State
Deportment of Education. (Sentinel photo)
TERMS OF srnsntlPTION
One year. $10.00; six months.
$3 00, itree months. $3.00; single
copi . lie U S A. and possessions
suiiscriptmns payable In advance
and will lie promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscriber* will confer
b- reporting promptly any irregu-
lardy I
392-231 1
Latino College Night £ j gosc(1
Reflects Pride, Hope |_ou Hallacy




Mrs. Fred Lee Harmsen
(deVries studiol
Mrs. Raul Francisco Fernandez
(KlemheVtel photo)
Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Friday evening by Louise
Spykman and Haul Francisco
Fernandez. The bride is the
Trinity Reformed Church was
the setting Friday evening for Paula Jean Stegenga, daughter# a candlelight service uniting of Mr. anti Mrs. John B. In wedding ceremonies Fri-
lly Helen Wright enls and students attending s bh «_ J Christi Ann Slcnk and Gary Stegenga of West Olive, became day evening in Forest (irove
It was a typical high school were able to speak with repre- Arp I rOmOlGQ Vo'link Th® r',cs wcre P,>r' the bride of Robert Dale Reformed Church, Marcia
fjiv( . college night. sentatives of the state's uni- ** ^ formed by the Rev. Gordon Van Rozema Friday evening in Har- Elaine Kalman and Fred Lee
.... . ..... ..... ..regu- Speakers stressed the import- versities and colleges, present Tao kev Dromotions have been O renburg. Icm Reformed Church. The Harmsen were married by the daughler ,)f M,.s .|0hn Spyk
delivery Write or phone ance of applying t0 the college to answer specific questions , t 'u' v B.irl)C|. ,nc m Parents of the couple arc Mr. groom is the son of Mr and Hev. Edward Veldhuizcn Their m!in .U7 R|1C, i.inmln
of one's choice early; the im- e.bout their schools. a move to streamline its sales and •Mrs LaVerne Slenk of Hoi- Mrs. Kenneth Rozema, 12921 parents are Mr. and Mrs. Eli
col.KMAN ON KXPORTS for'grant and^^ola^shi^lppir progra^^ga'n!11 Tom^Carey nouncwl^v'H01!'; BarbcrVesl- S^VfMnk 'of ^eor‘'° ̂ ev Norwood Reck per- and^jr^ j^^HlIarinsen ̂ of
Mos‘ 0f,lus.uhavf.I.?wnf T cations; the necessity of pro- Holland High counselor. statcd'(|cnt ()f h ‘e. Barlier. Inc. Tak,nf? Pa.rl ,hc‘ "remon>' f°rmwl l,'e riles-. W,th JK®1,vln Dorr,
pressed with the ability of the yjjj, parents Confidential that when the Latino College Edward J. Bosch was named I wcrc 1'aur'e Va" {lhe^t as Wabeke as organist and Mrs. In „lc ww|ding party were
government officials who can Slatemcnts on finflntes avai|. Nights were instituted, only a execut|ve vice • president and!!™11™ P,’nJa,(l.Bl.oelnlelrs- aunt of thc Miss Mary Kalman as maid of
tell us what the national income auri'oThe ' collegc-bi.und" 'sTu- v^y "few Latino high school ginwltl manner ofTp^atioiTs ̂  rg and Chelley Maurscy; bride, as soloist
will be next year, how much denl graduates were considering col- mid will assume responsibility {‘01' her Wcd"nR'
the budget will be off what Bul lhcre WM a grcal diffcr. |CgCi but each year has brought
thc rate of inflauon will be, cncc ^ |anguagCSi English out more interested students
and Spanish, were used by the and parents, and a correspond-
speakers and by the audience ing increase in tlic number of
, , . , , . and many of the speakers were Latinos who enter college,
pressive and probably good for on<; gcncra|ion removed He also observed that the
the average fellow if he knows from ,he migl.ant stream. Many year that the program was to-
i hat he ought to take all this ^ students in thc audience ordinated with the regular Hol-
with e grain of salt. werc the (jrs, in lhcir famjijes land High College Night, not
man, 347 East Lincoln Avc.,
Zeeland, and the late Mr. Spyk-
man The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fausto I. Fernan-
dez, :i7 North Jefferson, Zee-
land.
The rites were read hy the
the bride
honor; Mrs. Kathy Heslinga, nev Calvin Boll and the Rev
Mrs. Gayle Pluger and Miss i^mard Hoffman in First Chris-
or what will be the amount of
taxes collected this year. But
wo think it is even more im-
Not long ago William Cole- lo comp|e(e high school, let many parents attended, prob-
man. former transportation ajone aspire to a college degree, ably because of language diffi-
secretary. let us in on some The o:casjon was the fifth cullies, so thc separate Latino
secrets. He says he got more latino College Night Thursday program was restored
and better information from:in yncoln Schoo,. with six
informal sources than nom n IS rtr-iHn^fino Hidh Cphnnl k. I * k A I
-pern in -he government. ̂ NoVI, Muskegon
notion of the Boston-Washing- SOphomores, some ninth graders pjrmc Aw/nrripft
ton high speed tram was sug- and severaI arcnts firms AkWarUCU
Thc «jr »“ tolive' ,u" of Water Line Work
secretary, bv an associate «-he l»lK1 anj l>rld',in th' a,ch!evf-
vas helping' him to get some- "’e"ls £ p2rcl’ts„ 'S Firms 'rom N»vi aml Nluske'
thing together for a speech. aWe' Dr Rny Pad'lle, Ul no gon were awarded contracts
Volpe said in the speech it could ?fcat",n ™'d'nat”r »r Frtdyfor a water pipeline
he done lor $.171 Sion. Later Ml.ch|Sa" .pepartment of Edo- Park Township and a
Dand Carol Harmsen. bridesmaids; Man llcfnrmed Church o( Zee
S I o t m a n, groomsmen, and ter crepe, featuring a modified
Kandy Dozeman. Gary Ramak- e m p i r e waist and cardinal
Jay Patmos, Jr., best man; |un(|. Fred Van Dyke was or-
John Harmsen, Jr„ grooms- ganist and Beverly Jasso, solo-
R obe r t ^hiiitema^was the | wM^utlincd wtth flat climy »•»- a""p]Alvi" ̂  ^ Is,
Edward Pluger. ushers. Tami The brides organza gown was
Heslinga and Joe Miller w ere trimmed with re -embroidered
flower girl and ring bearer. lace around the standup collar.
Providing music were Miss the V-nccked bodice and bell
bride's personal attendant. Mrs. iacc. which also accented the
Elaine Hocksvoort was organ- j bodice and sleeves and en:ir-
| ist and Mrs. Myrna Pelon. so- cled Hie skirt and train A
Joist. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Kling- camelot headpiece held her lace- - . . , . ... ,
enberg and Mr. and Mrs. Robert edged veil. She carried her Norene Walters, organist, and sleeves. I he skirt was flaici
Vollink were masters and mis- mother’s white Bible with yel- Larry Schipper. soloist. Mrs. from a filled wal'd and flowed
tresses of ceremonies. low rosebuds, daisies and baby's Chris Kleeves was the bride's into a chapel train. Malcmnij
The bride chose a gown of breath. The groom’s sister. Mrs personal attendant and Mr. and lace formed her headpiece and
ivory chiffon over taffeta with Kelvin Wabeke. was the bride’s Mrs. Jay Patmos, Sr., assisted bordered tier illusion veil. She
, a brussels embroidered yoke personal attendant. as master and mistress of cere- carried a cascade bouquet.
. and bishop slet.*ves trimmed with As maid of honor. Miss Cindy (monies. , mui(' "f honor. Marjorie
Venice lace and appliques. Ven- Assink wore a gown of mint The bride's lacc-trimmcd Spykman wore a peach colored
ice lace trimmed the chapel green polyester knit with an em- gown was fashioned with a H,mn- s^'*cd with smock front,
train. A matching Juliet cap held pirc jacke* featuring capelet standup collar and beaded lace ,'‘,uni1 ni!cl< iJn.,l l*c bac?-
, her fingertip veil with scalloped sleeves. Her headdress was a trim on the bodice. Bands of wore ‘'owers m her 'ialr and
lace. She carried shrimp roses white, picture hat. Identical en accented the waistline, carried a s*nR'f carnation.
I with baby's breath and ivy. sembles were worn by the jj,. |on„ cuffcd s|eevcs and the Identical ensembles in mint
. Shrimp chiffon gowns with V 1 bridesmaids. Miss Beverly U kirl *jth lrain Hcr {inaer,iD green and yellow, respectively,
I'dward I Bosch necklines, sleeveless ruffle cap- sink and Miss Debra Monetza ' wined with matchin” WCIC worn thc bridcsmaids-
'd"art J- fets aud rk wrap skirts with They carriod white basket, of feaSc at f-™. ̂  ^
for the business operations, scr ruffled side hem wore worn by [daisies. mmatinne nnmnnnc nnH Halsv l,cin:‘l-
Attending the groom were
Marshal Griggs, best man, and
____ - _____ ______ __ _____ .... . Scott Weaver and Fausto For-
Mr Coleman V found defects jn I vocal‘on *n Uansing on June 19. Van Wieren said M & B Equip with R. E. Barber. Inc. and baby's breath and mint green brothers of the couple, as Knflal fl,,emlan,s l0,!8' nandez, groomsmen. Guests
the nlan not from the cxocrts ,0 h01101^ ̂ra<*ualin^ seniors an< aient ( °- tbc ,3W bld' previously was the business [ star{lowers. groomsmen Gregg Bloemers I sleeved ^ gowns were of ligtit were seated by ushers William
hut in one instance from a tbe'r Paren,s- der, was given the contract for nlanager and personnel super- A reception was held at Carou | and Jack Wolters were ushers bbic wllb ^mall pink and white jrxo and Carlos Alfarez. Greet-
German scientist who nut him Padilla, who recalled picking the land pipeline work with a vjsor i sel Mountain. Attendants includ- A reception followed in the Powers. The bib fronts were er3 were Eduardo Fernandez
wise to the absurdity of some P^es "'tb h*5 'n P°r' P|d of $l,3il,6o3. Lakeshorc Lon Bosch is a graduate of Hoi led Mr. and Mrs. Larry Slenk. church fellowship room, with outlined with lace. They carried and Rodney Van l/oo.
nf the notinn. An, i ihic'unw culo, also stated that Latino struction Lo of Muskegon was ,and „






Slenk and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bloemers bouquets of blue, pink and After a reception in the
l)ook and as master and mistress of cere- white flowers. The flower girl chinch parlors, the newlyweds— .. .. | . . . , Davenport College. Grand Rap- Tom Slenk
convocation and !a,!c .5rossin^ on a ow bl< 0 ids Junior College  Ford Marsha Bowie. Barb Brinks, monies. Daryl Hasscvoort and wore a matching dress and car- left on a northern wedding trip
pressed **bv '"the1 experts00 thev aJd’ Sri ' Vim VVieren said wwk on the J^7 ha^* thrw e7gift'room“P! experts, they their graduates (o (he event. , children and reside in Zeeland The groom'
may be guessing graduates .v aiong :Ylni S, , at the Holland
so that they may be inspired to ̂  Ulc pi.oject and work
consider college too. westward along 32nd to South
Juanita Sanchez, of Grand sllorc Dr and poinl West.
V alley State Colleges encour- ̂ ie ]akc crossing between
aged students to apply for ad- p0jnl weal and Ottawa Beach
mission to college early, winch jjfcejy is t0 begin in June, Van
was echoed by Armando Tena wieren said. Work on thc pipe-
of Western Michigan University, line in Park township along Itttth __
who gave advice on financial Avc.. and Ottawa Beach Rd. r$
p„rnH,ca Af (»,« aid’ Crating the availability will liegin later in the summer. P
nhA^rC^ntinl oil of 8rflnts and Ioans atul w01*- The pipeline project is de-:
cs'imatecf^cost of SIOOOO was sludy Pro8rams' particularly signed to bring Holland munici-
anoroved bv the library Boart' for children of mlgranl work€rs- Pal waler suPPlies 10 addi,lonal
Thnrc While prideful and hopeful, areas of Park township on the




He Marilyn Immink and Deb Jonk- Marly VanderMeiden served ried a basket of flowers. They will be at home at 151
punch; Diana Wabeke and, Assisting at the reception in West Main, Zeeland,
s parents hosted a Randy Stegenga were in ’jhc church parlor were Mr. and The bride is a graduate of
Louis Hallacy II was named rehearsal dinner at Beechwood charge of the guest book, and ^rs De al ule pUIlc-n Holland Christian High School.
executive vice - president and
of Holland city and LaketownLibrary. Cost is financed .....
through a i()-cent charge per coun,wj lboir experiences, dis-
sheet The library has provided counl€d tbe bard "<,rk and lownsnip
this service to tlie public for dedication necessary for any
seven years student to complete college, but pnWpr FnilurP
Library Director Roger Wal mjn;ri,y s,udenls ' , ^ ,
colt informed tlie board that T^»r re terated theme was. £ qSGS Schools
some 2,300 persons registered 7 s d'fficult. but not impos-
the first week for the new regis- Slb‘®- and il “ worlb ll- <l‘,er pENNVILLE — Students in
8 The speakers were mtr^uced ™!
books in circulation. He said by Dan Uribe, coordinator for






dismissed shortly after noon general manager of sales and
Monday when electric supplies will assume responsibility (or
Walcott also announced that Hon. one of the sponsors of the (, ̂
the Lakeland Library Federa- program, along with the Hol-
tion which the local library help land High Latino Club, the E. E.
ed organize has sen a reim- Fell Chicano Club, ns well as
leasing deportment
Hallacy i- a 13 year employe
wi ll R. ?. Barber. Inc., and has
been affiliated with the sa!c«
inocin operations of the
Consumers Power Co. official
in Kalamazoo said a cross arm r,n,-i |easin
collapsed and ripped down three dealership
biirsemcnt check of 53.012.2-1 for Hope College's Upward Bound prjmai.v |jnes servjng ,he Hallacv attended schools in
ToZing the in sp-n. for, o, the g-? SA.tAft
her of a committee working to ish and English and many ques- including the public school and j,js wjfe Madeline have six
bring Kent county public librar- lions from the floor, the par- buildings. children and reside in Holland
ics into the fede a ion. -
following gifts
nowledged:
- A book to be selected in
memory of Ben Nash from the
John Ewart family and the '
Harold Dykema family.
- The book, "If Christ Is the
Answer. What are the Ques-
tions?" in memory of Margaret
Cerristsen from the Herrick
library staff.
- 10 books on the Seventh Day
Adventist Church given by the
local church.
- 22 books on sports partici-
pation given by John M. Brower.
Delinquent fines from overdue
beoks were discussed.
inn Mr. and Mrs Dave Rouwhorst j^j. pfl,,e sirjc|( and Nancy I'10 groom attended Zeeland
The bride is employed at and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Weener. Broilwer ' nift room Brenda High. Roth arc employed at
Chemetron Corp., the groom, al gift room. Harmsen ouest book' and Bill Herman Miller.
Shoemaker Trucking of Grant! The newlyweds, after a north- “ SraT'attendan ‘ ........ ’
Rapids. After a trip to Florida, ern honeymoon, will live at n Iln «
thev will be al home at 4990 15146 Baldwin SI . West Olive Tbe "evv Mrs‘ Harmso" 15
Mrs. Rozema is employed at emptoyed as a nurses aide at
Herman Miller. Mr. Rozema. at ̂ onv.lle ainst.an Nursing
Excello Corp Both arc gratlu- IcIomien Be. groom weriis at
ates of West Ottawa High Staa> Bulck ln Grand RaPld-s-School. -----
Tlie groom's parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Bosch's restaurant.
Lakewood Design. Inc., was 7 . _
started in January of this year, family Surprise Party
Dennis Bolles, formerly cm- Marks 30th Anniversary
ployed by Lakewood Construc-
tion Co. is president of the new Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Areiulcompany. sen of 220 Cambridge Dr., were
The company was formed to honored at a 30th wedding anni
meet the growing demands In versary surprise party Friday,
the Holland. Zeeland area of given by their children, Mr. and
home builders and residents Mrs. Ken (Nancy) Do Weerdt.
Michael. Loren. Colleen and
Evon Arendsen at the De
Weerdt home on Russcher Rd
Other guests included the
couple’s parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Allen Arendscn ami Mrs. Rob
ert Schrotenboer, and their bro-
thers and sisters, Mr. and Mrs
James Jongkryg, Mr. and
Local Coin Club Members
Guests in Grand Rapids
Members of Holland Coin
Club, including board members
and Robert L. Hole, president,
were guests at a Grand Rapids
Com Club meeting Thursday.
The program, given by the
Poison Control Center, included
a film and talk on poisons in
the average Iwme and their
antidotes.
Three Holland members were
winners of prizes.
The evening ended with an
auction of coins end medals.





Planning continues for the
second annual Hobbies and
Handicraft Show to be held in
Civic Center April 26.
At the Senior Citizens Council
home following a short illness, meeting Wednesday in Civic
She was born in Chicago and center. 45 persons attended to
had been a Holland resident lans The CouncU
most of hcr life. ... . , ,„ . .. .... which includes representatives
Surviving are five children. , . , , r
Mrs. Thomas (Lillian) Beyer ol of various clubs, was reminded
Holland.- Mrs. Jake (Dorothy, that entry lorms must be sub-
Rezelman of Albuquerque, mitted lo Matt Urban, recrea-
Mtirvin and Earl Stcketec |k direci„r b Aprl| „
both of Santa Barbara. Calif • ’
Mrs. Mary Bowie
Succumbs at 85
Mrs. Marv J. (Stekctee
Bowie, 35. of 247 West 21st St.
died Friday in a local nursing
A new section will be added
lo the show this year in an ef-
fort to draw atteniion to handi-
crafts once common to all. Any-
and Stanley of Holland; a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Alvin S'e-
ketec, of Santa Barbara, Calif.;
......... ............ 22 grandchildren; 34 great-
Mrs. Alfred Lange Jans, Mr. and grandchildren; six great-great- one who owns work done by
Mrs. James Mulder, Mr. and grandchildren: a sister, Mrs. okler relatives - handmade or
Mrs. Nick Blystra, Mr. and Esther Yungling of Santa Pan- band - embroidered handker-
Mrs. Roy Schrotenboer, Mr. and la. Calif.; a brother, John Kop- chiefs, tatting, homespun cloth.
Mrs. Austin Schrotenboer, Mr. pieman of Santa Barbara, etc. — is asked to contact Mrs.
and Mrs. John Vandc Luyster. Calif.; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Mil- Frank Van Duron if they are
Elaine Jongkryg and Dari Was dred Koppleman of Santa Anna, willing to have thc items dis-
sink. Calif. played
RAISE FUNDS - Don Kiekintveld, (left),
treasurer and drive coordinator for thc
Ottawa County chapter of Muscular Dys-
trophy, presents E.E. Fell Junior High
School student council president Charley
Brown with a citation of merit for the
students' work in collecting $837 02 in a
fund drive At right is Julio Rausch who was
in charge of the event Students collected
labels from certain Colgate Palmolive Co
products which were redeemed for cosh
Other donations were received in cosh and a
donation was received in memory of Kyle




who want professional help in
planning new homes and re-
modeling projects.
Lakewood Design. Inc. is a
member of Holland Area Home
Builders Association. The offices
are at the Lakewood Construc-
tion Co. office at 11395 East
Lakewood Blvd.
Bolles lives ut 120 Beth St.





fall semester honors list includes
two students from the Holland
; area.
Receiving honors from Hol-
land were Keith A. Boeve, 613
Lugers Rd. and Ann L. Van
Alsburg, 4M9 174th Ave. Van
Allsburg also received honors
for a straight A average for the
semester.
NEW TOT LOT — Funds for o new tot lot
on the Moran Recreation Area along 22nd
St. between Maple and Pine Aves. were
presented to the city recreation department
by Junior Welfare league. Plans coll for
the tot lot to be completed by early sum-
mer Presenting a check for $3,370 were
(left to right) Mrs. Ted De Long and Mrs.
Loren Meengs Accepting were Mayor Louis









Miss Jan Ellen Folkert
GIVE DEMONSTRATION - Holland fire-
men, Mike Ter Vree and Doug Kamphuis,
demonstrate equipment for "Learn and
Earn" day, held recently by area scouts. Pic-
tured (left to right) are Henry Van Dyke,
Tom Reinink, Vern Postma, Ter Vree,
Kamphuis, Jock Van Viet, Tim Risher, Don




Julie Rae Den Uyl, 1622 Elmer
St., and Steven Wayne Wood-
ward. 1139 Lincoln Ave., ex-
changed wedding vows Saturday
evening in rites performed by
the Rev. Arnold Weaver at
Carousel Mountain lodge.
The bride is the daughter of
Sharon Den Uyl, 1622 Elmer,
and Rayne Den Uyl, South Shore
Mrs Darell J. Schregardus
(Esienbcrg studio)
* Many Scouts n-
Mrs. Michael Edward Holford Pnrtirinntn In [lYOiCCb
(d«Vri«siudio) rumuKuie 1,1 A /* . I
Are GrantedIn ceremonies Saturday, SpCCIQI CVGIlt
March 19, in Fairview Wesleyan
Methodist Church of Grand...... ... ..... Learn and Earn” day was ||^ OttOWQ
tapids, Linda Sue Monroe of attended by more than 3 0 0 f w
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Docter The engagement of Jan Ellen
of Grand Rapids announce the Folkert to Malcolm William
engagement of their deughter, Whitford is announced by their
Donna Jean Docter. to Robert parents'. Uri\A//^r+k___ — Lee Driesenga of Hudsonville. Miss Folkert. daughter of Mr /V\ary naWOrm,
1# , . He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Wayne Folkert of Hr ^rhrpnnrrli IQ
Eastern Michiaan Pcter W Dnesenga A -4224 47th St., is a graduate L-m . OL1 Cy U I U Uo3 The bride-eiect is a graduate 0f the University of Michigan. Pyrhnnnp Vo\A/Q
Annoints Andrews of Grand chrlstlan Hl8h She presently is working in the LAU IUMyc v wvvoVr School and attended Calvin Col- Pequannock Reformed Church Marriage vows were exchang-
YPSILANTI - Robert An Ne for two years. Her fiance, 0f Wayne, N.J. cd at 11 a m. Saturday by Marv
drews, a native of Holland, has f graduate of Unt y Christian .......... ~  -..... ........ —  edat 11 a m. Saturday by * 8™ona i w'hiUord Ls the son of Kathryn Haworth, daughter of
»r” km ,ormcr,y was ̂  ^ da,e “ ^ ur I,arcl1 J ^
Currel. The bride is the daughter ̂  ..... -* — ,--,J L'ourt.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
/>*
gineering. majoring in architec- ; of 168 East 31st St. Dr Schre-
lure and aerospace engineering , gnrdus is the son of Mr and0 '' . Court: Andrews, with a bachelor s de- I a l . na — 
First ifnuiS rh.^w Sharon R- from Robert grcc in hotel M restauran: G mnf ̂ fhn D f I U h Thev will be married on Aug Mrs- Berl Schregardus of Sac- Mrs. Steven W. Woodwardii i roe CU5,0dy 0[ WHHH ^raaT^apLluD ̂  te married A"« — c.iir_ . ...........
rvirnntc oro Mr anH _ _ J _____ *• 
rr S's. ssk'S'awvk- .t.
^M^s. Currel was organist for ̂ AllSgan Sti^^come former name °f
311(1 T°m fHepared VJVS mran?KaS v^a' Brown from Ronald
Miller were soloists. three merit badges of their B if : f
Bridal attendants were choice. Some of the merits in- ' faTrhiWrpn 8 ’
Diane ̂ n Monroe as maid d elude art, communications In- Cm“* Elizabeth Hunter from
tar and Mary Jane Monroe dian lore fmer painting first Jack Hunter, wife
faw^and safefy h' ̂  ^ t" vTr^ L. Skftm
best man. and R«ck Monroe and The instructors consisted of Michael S. Burke, wife given
nHpH ?hp° eroom Ian NvkamD professional and business pco- custody of one child.
was ,1. bride’s personal ^ g^cS
‘"“bride wore, a gown of ̂ nt cha^an Jac “ ' from
white jersey featuring a beaded djrecled lhe activities I MarvilJ Gross, wife given cus-
lonTfitW sleeves and softly ̂  Scout leadership courses were tody of o„e child
Gathered skirt *ith chapel train, also given to adult leader,- Kneale M. Farrell Irom Elhel
I brida! P“t/»^ RTnafbn lVS w J' i Otto r'icke Jr. lr„m Gloria
r^:eofs^=d;D s»th ^ . ............. ......
crew‘v^re wor^y^he^ridds ship Te^ekfpmenV^ training Gail Ann Lawson from John management at Michigan State and*Mrs. Wes Hoek Mr. and
ationdants The empire - style chairman, as director. Walter Lawson, wife given cus- University in 1934. joined East- Mrs. Matt 0 Donnell. Mr. and
“"h W h necklines a'nd Out of a possible 3o, 22 local ‘t.rf s A^ueaTL Debra M^gah in .»» in the lood Mrs. Vern Den BMer and
ig o'mutton sleeves were ac- scout troops reprcsenlcd the ! service ana Irom 1969 to 1971 »r- *»d »£•
e6„,ed with matching lace. The, greater Ho.land area. L^Xo ch^n”'* 6''C" worked in .1* lisca. anaiys.s “^r on
Ronald Lee Hammond from ̂  jn|ernai audit department, jg Barb O'Brien and Sherry
Linda Lee Hammond, wife gi\en j ^ ^ was name(| budget Davis were welcomed as new
cu^.y of nla p analyst. members.
William J. Cline from 0’a . manaeer 0f service opera- A recipe party followed, with
i one^chiid 6 glVCn ° ' tions Andrews will coordinate each member providing a lunch
i'homeUi™ 92ndS,.. Maple- _ H ^ ^ .“s^ P^tt ! '^s Sng day has
^ Wc* Parkgraduatc ol llnSfesTer the Jack Schregardus Irom Helen university. Heism.rried and been changed to Monday.
Elects Officers
(Klemhelwl photo)
_ _____ Setting for the rites, read by . . ,
Mcers^ere^W and ReV. D.R. Salisbury Le^oi Mr "anX^ Rich^ ^kon ^Massachu^.s
5“a".iGrY.ic Appointed District ̂ ^aK8.^ ^le«r ̂
Superintendent J
Den Bleyker, Jenny Sytsma, L ianc aiKl ̂  Venetian' laces. Styling details
president, conducted the busi- The Rev. Darwin R. Salis- daughters of the groom, who were the fronl and back |ace
ness meeting. bury of First United Methodist were dressed in pink and white bjb hj . neckline |on|, sieves
New officers for 1977-78 are Church has been appointed striped floor - length dress?*, and fuJ1 nounmi sklrl witb at-
president Julia Stadt; vice superintendent of the Grand with vhlle dotted swiss bibs lached train Her mantj||a veil
president. Sharon O'Donnell; Rapids District of the West and aprons. Each carried three and ,ea(jpiece were trimmed
secretary, Sharon Langejans; Michigan Conference of the long-stemmed roses. v/jtb coordinated lace She car-
treasurer, Gesine Pastunink, United Methodist Church, The bride wore an lory go\ m nej white roses with light blue
assistant secretary and treas- effective June 15. The appoint- featuring a bibbed bodice of baby.s breath Mrs. Barb Fur-
urer Millie Hoving Retiring ment was ma(le ty Bishop imported alencon lace. The bush was ̂  bride's personal
„ officers are Mrs. lytama and Edscl A. Ammons o, lhe Michi- a.iendan,
^ ‘aScoX.^Tltmina - apjmin.ed ̂
Dreuker and Julia Mokma; senior minister ol the Holland “£• , hSf ̂  . »•«". b». Miss u"t!a.. **»!!»•
village flower committee.
Robert Andrews
Gladys Genzink and .Sharon
Langejans; athletic fund. Mr.
iuou a TCVCO cic v OA.UUI. uiAj a i
ith matching lace. They greater Holland
mre mint green picture hats ------
nd each carried a single yellow Twe| ^ Arrj va |s
.A reception loliowed at ^ar'a Reported |n
i^X^r^Xe LOCal Hospitals
hi .nrea. vu6v'1 * ----- -----
Rev. Salisbury was appointed lace trimmed lhe flared chiffon
skirt, which flowed into a chapel ......... .. ... . . . ,->,..1,-
Sc,^ her^waisf 'completing — ^ a'nd" Miss^hy
fhe nsemble Tbcy
picture hat with floor length caTried a single wlfi e r^e
veil. Her bouquet was an ar- carried a single wn ie rae.
rangement of daisies and baby's (,ar>' Brink and Jeff Den lvbrcath. attended the groom as best man
Following the ceremony, a and groomsman. Ushering ^weie
Schregardus." has three children.
Patty Lorraine Herrera fromOttawa Hills High School, is weekend. Pattv Lorraine Herrera from --- Pi 1— l/~ic
E ifSiSSS iSV“ Hospital Notes
dock Park High School and is jerry Emmick. 184 East 27th Kprr'v | vnn Vpr Reek from ........... , taST6l rrOyrCirTliioch rani iu„n - jeiry m um-R, Kerry Lvnn ver BeeK i . , ..
employed by the Kent County st.( and a daughter, Amanda Charlene Joyce Ver Beek, wife ^d"V‘ ea l® "oua^a ' A cultural presentation, given^nn’. restored maiden name of Rot- 2446 sLrrf Sland! Marty.Kohne,
buffet luncheon was served at
Point West.
Dr. and Mrs. Schregardus
will live at 168 East 31st St. The
bride is a sales assistant at
Haworth, Inc. Dr. Schregardus
is a psychologist, in private
practice.
Jack Den Uyl and Gilbert Haan.
Music for the rites was pro-
vided by Mrs. Rose Lubbers,
organist, and Mrs. Barb Streng-
holt, soloist. Assisting as mas-
er and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fur-
bush.
Following the reception at
Carousel, the newlyweds left for
i a honeymoon in Virginia They
I will live in Ken-Mar Mobile
'Park Home, 1139 Lincoln, Lot




New officers were elected ̂ rs woodward, a graduate
Monday by Xi Delta Pi chapter of H(>lland High School ls em.
of Beta Sigma Phi. Mrs. Rich- p|0ye(j as a secretary at Holland
ard Le Blanc is president; Mrs. Hjtch Co Mr Woodward is man-
Stafford Keegin. vice president; r of Misler Bin's restaurant,
s Mrs. Robert Hunt, recording ____
aim lain- —'I'- - ------ uyilll, WII. auu iuia. uuuivj
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Monroe, Brower of Dorr. On March 26. m n exolainine the meaning ol
Jr., entertained at a rehearsal a boy, Andrew James, was born Nancy Dornak from Charles Rlcty Rasschcr R ., Easl 0Dene(j tbe meeting of church in March 19i0.Jinner. to Mr. and Mrs. James Jans- Frank Dornak, wife given cus- David Michael Hyde. 443 West Gamma Chapter of Beta previous churfJes ||JcluJJ® secretary; Mrs. JacK weainer- ̂ n|Lpr{. Twj n{.
* - sen 4745 88th St Zeeland; a todv of two children ̂  St.; Leslie Lgler. Bangor; cioma phi \lni^av nicht at the Greenville. Clare and Shelby. He bee. corresponding secretary. /VlOTnerSOI I Wlflbrr • i i AT J- son to Mr "and Mrs.0 Kevin Bettv A Wurm from Joseph Wendy Kay Vanden Bosch. ̂gma was transferred to Michigan and Mrs. Robert Pitt, treasurer.
Hospital Notes McMillen of Hamilton; a son, M. Wurm, wife given custody Hamilton; Thelma V. Motorff, BaUaglia presided at from In<,iana >n ^ Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. Jay Dal- Visit FlOWer SnOp
AHmitiPd to Holland Hospital Jason Lee. to Mr. and Mrs. of two children. South Haven; Dennis Troost ? » with the The Holland church, under his ema are city council repre- Holland Area Mothers o
Admitted to Holland H p Roberts 246 Lindv Zee- -- Jr.. 3922 Butternut; Joyce s . . leadership, has become one of sentatives with Mrs. Weather- Twins met Tuesday evening at
Friday were Ry. .. " d ^ Erick Todd Pine Rest Circle 10 Elaine Hemily, 0-4559 144th p ^ . Sann...ln(.(l(i a dav j's the West Michigan Conferences bee as alternate. Don's Flower and Gift Shop of
ri'it Kevin Mo? “r and m's Robert aTv « Ave.; AngeUne Marcado. 503 P fastest-growing larger churches, cultural programs included ZeeUnd. Lujene Lanscr of Don s
S liSd SAVc • Edna Hout- If Fennville Hears Lenten Speaker West 23rd St.; Ronald L. Jones JPlannel ‘° P , , , , During his stay here, 557 new Mrs. Wayne Voetberg directing gaV€ a talk on choosing, care
Z, ^Easfuke^ bS; 27, a boy. Jason Members of Pine Rest Circle West O.ive^ ^ ^le tx M " HeTs ^n acUve iS Blank ̂ m&°el &tw
Alice Den Herder, 265 West 21st David was born to Mr. and 10 heard an inspirational talk Discharged Thursday were night “nnT !nd served as V , LI in ,a , 8 h Sk ,
St.; Jamie Price. 11 South Am- Mre David Ven Dyke, 741 by Mrs. Patricia Gebraad at Uwis Bruischart, 13809 New E|eclion 0f officers was held ,resjdent „f \Z Greater Holland glv!ng^ r“ ..(u'L ftf makinl! P'anl?, can ^d.
line; Dorothy Van Dyke, 627 shadybrook Dr.; a girl, Raquel, their meeting Monday evening Holland; Rachel Humbert. 92 for lhe commg vear Caro| Kaduinisleriai Association a,ndK k 8 ^or of A tour
West 23rd St.; Melissa Kouw. lo Mr and Mrs Felipe De in Maple Avenue Christian Re- West 21st St.; Jeffrey Kamp- Coleman was elected president; R ‘ ca|jsburv’s new position s a<;k^.  rlIrrontlv col- ° L* grccnho“f® ®
Zeeland; David Fredenburg, Luna m West 16th St., and formed Church. Mrs. Gebraads huis, 0-5991 144th Ave.; Amanda Judy Stevenson, vice president. wj|, inciude the supervision of 1 JSS orotein foods ' paper ohaimer^n^Jthe^roeram
a daughter, Sarah Joan, to Mr. ; Lenten talk was entitled "Christ NorUng. 600 South IWth Ave.; ,Mrs corresponding sec- 7C united Methodist churches '^8, 8and M)aps for Com- ̂  " mLinn Ls8 Con-
Discharged Friday e and MfS R0bert Klein, 599 Elm- Has No Hands But My Hands Lucy Rita Nowlin, a66 Ha\es. retary; Lynn Elliot Jordan, re- and 70 ministers. His farewell P . . ^ jj nd are A .. ,. , y Den-
r ss S-Mr - and Nanc,rice wil1 ,x' sumla> June?v rlur a^s
Henna Eckert. Wlegam Ale* «««# ffi, to M 8 I j prayer. Saylor and baby, A-6056 142nd i^Sected ' City Council ____ _ __ »"'1 “orkcers frcsented by L ^
*» TWO numbers were sn'ng 5 by Awe : Albert Scbaalsma, Jean Two Boys, One Girlas ^  “a, ,
* SSSs Is«-SS^|KHFbS Sr “
Admitted Saturday was Mrs. Jack Boersen of Hudson- J. Bronkema, Mrs. William De Herman Wmdemuller, 16-45 A|jce uammarota. Mrs. Caputo, ncth, was born to Mr. and Mrs. • P _ 8
5hawn Hulst, 8166 Adams St., ville.
Zeeland.
Discharged Saturday, Stover
Bol, 300 West 19th St.; Helen
Bosma, 284 East Eighth St.;
Harold Christie, route 2, Fenn-
ville; John De Graaf, 40th West
\pts.; Mary Fabiano, 61% East
Eighth St.; Benita Garcia. 263
Lincoln , Ave. ; John Hulst, 59
West 31st St.; Beatrice Kaniff,
103 Grandview; Barbara
Nykerk, 823 Plainfield Ct., Zee-
land; Betty Overbeek, 263 West
30th St.; Lisa Overbeek, 16589
James, Dennis Stegenga. 94
West Ninth St.; Susan Timmer,
2150 Marlacoba Dr,; Wendy I
Vanden Bosch, route 1, Hamil-,
ton.
Admitted Sunday were Mary
Sepulveda, 1383 Natchez; Lonna
Postma, 859 144th St.; Gregory
Lundie. 65 West 34th St.; Rod-
nev Mullett, 2374 Maksaba j
Trail, Macatawa; Jennie Bon
zelaar, 1002 Lincoln Ave.;.
Henry Belmink, Birchoowd Man
or Joan Smallenburg, 12830
Quincy; Virginia Van Wieren,
14070 Brooklane Ave.; Martin
Brown. 307 West 18th St.; Lane
Wakeman, W28 136th Ave., Ham-
ilton; Cheryl Brolick, Grand
Haven. , o
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Stanley Hamstra and baby, 3a4
Arthur; Dorothy Osborne. 187
Vries and Mrs. Clara Spoolstra. Quincy. Mrs. Coleman, Nancy Croff. Kenneth Geurink, A-4039 Bee- , , ppnf..fpj
Anne ftal v^M rs^Kohne0 tla ry line Rd'’ and 3 dauRh,er' Sara Beverly Hvde. 443 West 32nd Mrs. Clinton Klingcnberg.
kSL" and Judv Stevenion. Suc- ,0 Mr and Mrs Terry St., told' police a coat missing Guests were Mrs. Mary Meyer
Heck. 187 East 37th St. and a radio damaged in a and Mrs. Nancee Kievit. Mrs.
A son Andrew John was break-in at her home reported Norman Packard was in charge
born ' March 25. in Zeeland Saturday at 12:38 a. m. Police of refreshments. Next meeting
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs John said glass in a west side door will be Apr ) 14 at the home of" was broken Mrs. Carl VanDenBorg
Hugh Harper, Mrs. Marvin
Israels. Mrs. Tom Connolly and
f B * s'*' *
’ ------ X. * t.Jt-v k<
Eight Couples Graduate
Into Square Dance Club
^Tulfp City Squares held their Bok. 10425 Chicago Dr
graduation dance last Friday
night, with eight new couples
welcomed into the club.
Club caller. Jay Bruischat.
called for seven squares of
dancers, including guests from
Muskegon. Hudsonville. School-
craft, Zeeland and Grand
Haven.
On Tuesday evening, from
7:30 to 9:30. there will be a
square dance workshop for ev-
eryone interested at Longfel-
low School. On Saturday night.
•i April 2. there will be an Owl
Night dance at Port Sheldon
town hall, starting at 9 and
continuing until everyone is
tired. Jay Bruischat and Bill
Hamilton will call the squares
and Al Steinke of Benton Har-
bor will cue the rounds. >
BREAK GROUND — Ground was broken
Friday for the first phase of constructionvinui , ---- ---- - rnau iui me n si iiuac ui vvm*ii wi,v»
East 27th St.; Jo Ann Pace, at Community Haven at Eastmanville, a
Hopkins; H®nrie.l.|a minimum care facility for Ottawa county
route 3. H31™  BuUernul citizens in need of limited care. The new
Van Donkelaar, BuUernul, ̂ ^ ^ whjch
is more than 100 years old Residents of
the facility helped in turning the ground
at right. Taking part in the ceremonies was
William Kennedy (third from left), county
commissioner and chairman of the social
services committee. (Sentinel photo)
A car driven by John Robert
O Brien, 44, of Grand Rapids,
northbound on River Ave., in
the center lane, attempted a
right turn and collided with a
car driven by Daryl Jay Zoer-1
,man, 19, of 198 Scotts Dr., in
the right lane Sunday at 11:52
, a.m. near Fourth St.
Hats off
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HENRY TERPSTRA
After building the best department pos-
sible. Henry steps down v’ith more than 40
years of service in the street department,
20 as superintendent. Clean and well
maintained streets are the result of this
man's dedication to his community. His
service is greatly appreciated and our com-
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Hawks’ Tunis Is 1976-77
Area Coach of the Year
The Sentinel sports staff didn’t
have any trouble in naming its
area basketbell Coach of the
Year.
Wayne Tanis, the excellent
Hamilton mentor, was the run-
away winner in this year’s
selection,
Tanis directed the Hawkeyes
to a final season 15-8 record.
Hamilton was the lone high
school team to cap the regular I
season over .500.
Holland Christian under Dave
Vander Hill and Hudsonville
Unity under Dave Bos led their
teams to regular season 10-10
marks. Christian was 10-11
overall and Unity 12-10,
Holland High finished 4-17
under Dwayne Teusink, West
Ottawa 2-18 under Ted Hosner.
Zeeland. 9-13 under Norm
Schut. Saugatuck, 9-12 under
Ron Westrate, and Hudsonville.!
9-11 under Jim Hulst.
lege, Pella. Iowa. He is mar-
ried and has three sons.
The Hamilton mentor is not
only the head basketball coach
but runs the boys’ tennis pro-
gram as well. He has coached
junior high basketbal. reserve
basketball and varsity football
previously at the school. His







ZEELAND — The Zeeland
High School forensics team
ranked in the March 24 district
meet in Hudsonville with 12 of
the 20 students on the team
taking first and second places






of Mr. and Mrs. Leon M.
Scholten of A-6068 145th Ave..
became the bride of Loren
Gene Hoving of Washington.
_ . , . , _ am m — i Ehma Van Gent received the
under Tanis in the 1974-7.1 sea- hjgfojst passible score. 300 in
In his five seasons of coach- son. The Hawkeyes also won a three-round competition,
ing the Hawkeyes, Tanis has Class (. District title that p|acjng fjrst jn Women’s Orig-
compiled an overall 09-43 slate, winter. jna| Oratory. Marybeth Stege-
His 1972-73 squad was 17-4, 1973- , The 1976-77 team finished sec- man ranked third.
74 . 8-14, 1974-75, 19-5 and 1975-76 ond in the O-K league behind pat De Free received 29910-12. winner Wyoming Lee points and first place in her
Hamilton captured O-K Blue Tanis is a 1958 Zeeland and event with Pat Holstege with i
Division championship honors 1 1962 graduate of Central Col- 297 second.
Rick Kasten placed first in
Men’s Extempore Speaking j
and Tom Maat was second. Jo-
anne Hofman was second in
Women's Extempore.
The multiple reading group,
Kath Brower, Julie Pyle, Kurt
Brinks, Eric Brummel. Brad
Smith and Kelly Van Koever-
ing were rated 297 and won
first place.
Also representing Zeeland in
the meet were Lori Meeuwsen,
Colleen Hays. Nancee Riem-
ersma. Deb Groenhof, Terri
Hoeksema. Corrie Tuiastra and
Shannon Lowe.
All team members and coach
SPORTS, RECREATION SHOW - Stuffed
animals made by the Holland Fish and
Game Club was displayed in the Civic
Center's exhibition room as part of the
Sports and Recreation Show last week.
(Sentinel photo)
Hope Evens Tennis Record;
Dutchmen Lose in Baseball
NASHVILLE. Tenn. - Hope
College’s tennis team evened
oui its spring schedule here
Saturday by downing Trevecca
College, 7-2. On Friday,' the
Dutchmen fell to David Lips-
comb College, 5-4.
Taking singles Saturday for
Hope were Greg Van Heest, 6-2,
2-6, 6-1, Nick Hodgeman, 6-1,
6-0. Phil Bosch, 6-2, 6-1 and
Bruce Vander Schaaf, 7-5, 5-7,
6-4.
Sweeping doubles were John
Neviole - Hodgeman, 7-5, 7-5,
Van Heest - Dave Bartel, 6-3,
6-2 and Bosch - Brian Stafuffer,
6-2. 6-1.
Middle Tennessee Sate Friday,
13-3, collected 14 hits against
Georgia Tech. Bill Harrison was
the losing Hope pitcher and Bill
Fobare the winner, on a four-
hitter.
Jeff Waterstone and Jeff
Welch each collected three hits
for Hope. Mike Wojda and Jack
Nuiver added two.
CLEMSON, S.C. - A tough
Clemson University Lacrosse Djane Feenstra will attend the
team blasted Hopes squad, 14- ^prj| 2i regional meet with
3 Saturday. first and second place district
On Friday, the Dutchmen lost wjnners competing.
to Vanderbilt, 8-6 and on Thurs- ___
day to University o[ Michigan. ; ̂  onrf ^ ^- ; Scoring gaols Saturday lor J™
ATLANTA - Georgia Tech u0DC wcre Qa|c Easton Don ̂ Ver Ave'' S)I0 in
hpltpd two three-run home runs H° . Were 036 ^as 1 ,, change missing from a money
in beating Hope College's base- Willlams and steve Heneveld. | bag in the store Friday at 4:39
ball team Saturday. 9-6. Hank Shadwell had 27 saves in p.m. The money and the bag
The Dutchmen, who routed i goal for the Dutchmen. were reported taken.
Miss Laurel Sue Yeomans
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Yeomans
j of Holland announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Laurel Sue. to Mark Thomas |
Kramer of Fostoria, Ohio, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jean
Kramer of Springhill. Fla.
Miss Yeomans, a graduate
of Holland Christian High and)
Alma College, is a graduate!
student in library science at
the University of Michigan.
Mr. Kramer, a graduate of
Sandusky High School and ,
Bowling Green State Univer-
sity, received his master's in
educational media from Kent





TAKE PLAYOFF - The champions of the
Holland Invitational Volleyball League ore
Thermotron which defeated Herman Miller
in a playoff 2-1 Pictured for Thermotron
from (left to right) are Al Reimink, Irv
Boeve, Harv Tinholt, Paul Bekker, Russ
Sandy and Roy Smith Persons interested
in joining the league are asked to contact
board members Rich Looman, Jack Naber,
Craig Schrotenboer or Dave Wehrmeyer.
(Sentinel photo)
TAKE B LEAGUE - Overisel won the
Holland Township basketball B League
championship Front row (left to right)
are Randall Ver Beck, Mark Folkert, Gord
Zalsman and Mark Naber. Top row: Don
Slotman, Earl Slotman* Bob Kooiker and
Larry Zuidema Missing were Carl Slot-
man and Dave Mammon (Sentinel photo)
AREA'S BEST — The following athletes
were named today to The Sentinel's 1976-77
all-area basketball team. Kneeling (left to
right) are Doug Kolkman, Zeeland, Jeff
Jungling, Zeeland, Brian Shaw, West
Ottawa and Dan Molenoar, Holland Stand-
ing: Joel Shoemaker, Hudsonville, Greg
Honderd, Hudsonville Unity, Scott Berens,
Hamilton, Rick Kooiker, Hamilton and Joel
White, Saugatuck (Sentinel photo)
Holland Is 9th; March Meeting
West Ottawa 10th Of Resthaven
BIG RAPIDS - Holland lin- Guild IS Held
ished ninth oul of 2ft Class A
and the late Peter R. Hoving.
The bride designed and made
her own gown and veil. The
gown of polyorganza over taf-
feta featured sheer yoke and
Linda Sue Boeve, daughter : sleeves edged with self ruffle
of Earl Boeve, formerly of Hoi- and accented with lace appli-
land now of Edwardsburg, was ques and pearls. The skirt
married Saturday evening to flowed into a cathedral tram.
Ernest John Kish, III, son of Her mantilla veil was held by
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Kish. I a camelot headpiece trimmedj . with lace and pearls She car-
The wedding took place in ried long-stemmed white roses
Sunnyside Presbyterian Church with wax flowers,
in South Bend. Ind. Tlw Rev. As her sister’s matron of hon-
Haven C. Kelley, Jr., officiated, or. Virginia Fairchild wore an
assisted by the Rev. William orchid double knit trimmed with
J. Neidhart. lace featuring a V neckline with
The wedding party included ruffle and long flowing sleeves,
the bride’s sister. Sandra A wtoite picture, hat completed
Boeve. as maid of honor: her ensemble. Bridesmaids,
another sister, Diana Boeve. Rosemary Walstra of Waupun.
and Betsy Babler. Mary Die- wis., and Sue Trentacosti of
bold, and Beth Ann Kish, sis- Glehwood, 111., wore matching
! ter of the groom, as brides- ensembles. They carried long-
maids. Michael Gaffney was stemmed carnations,
best man. Jon and Timothy paui Busscher attended the
I Kish, the groom’s brothers, groom as best man, with Bob
1 David Skirvin and Gregory Hoving and Sherwood Hoving
Recker were ushers. as groomsmen. Ushers were
A reception followed in the George Weber and Rand y
church social room. Walters.
The bride is the granddaugh- officiating at the ceremony
ter of Mrs. Clarence Boeve and was the ReV Bernard Den
I Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen. bothiouden. Music was provided by
of Holland. She is a graduate Mrs Oliver Den Bleyker. or-
of Lake Countv High School in ganjsi an(j pau| Busscher. so-
Leadville, Colo, and Indiana |0jst an(j ̂ rs j)on eg,-,.,,!]
University, South Bend Her were master and mistress of
husband is a graduate of St. ceremonies
Joseph High School and Indiana Soloist for the reception in
University, and is employed ̂  churcb parior was Mrs.
wUh the U.S. Department of steenwvk. Mr. and Mrs.
Defense. The couple will ive ,Vern Hulst ̂  a, the punch
at 3828 South 9th, Arlington, bow| an(j ̂ rs 3^ \yej)er
Va- ' Diane Lubbers. Mindy Van~ Kirk and Marsha Van Kirk, in
Five Boys Listed In the gift room.
Hospitals March 28 Following e trip to Gatlin-
burg, Tenn., the couple will be
Area hospitals report the living in Washington, D.C..
births of five boys, all born where both are working with
March 28. the Christian Service Corps.
In Holland Hospital, a son. The Hoving family hosted a
Robbie Alan, was born to Mr. rehearsal dinner.
and Mrs. Robert Renes, 329 --------
Lindy St., Zeeland; a son. Marc Candace Gay Scholten. 21, of
Arthur, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 1617 Elmer St., was .injured




Hamilton and Zeeland placed
two players each on the 1976-77
Sentinel’s all - area basketball
team.
Holland, West Ottawa. Sauga-
tuck, Hudsonville Unity and
Hud^nville each put one on the
squad. The Holland Christian
coaching staff asked that no
names be mentioned this year
for all-area.
Picked from Hamilton were
seniors Rick Kooiker and Scott
Berens. Named from Zeeland
were seniors Jeff Jungling and
Doug Kalkman.
West Ottawa’s selection was
i ’‘The two are just super steady play all season
guys," offered Coach of the
Year Wayne Tanis. "We’re def-
initely going to miss them next
season."
1 West Ottawa didn’t enjoy what
you would call a good season
but most observers felt that
without Shaw, the Panthers
might not have won any games.
"There wasn’t any one guy
that could stop Brian from
bringing the ball up court," in-
sisted the since departed Coach
Ted Hosner. Brian is a great
ball handler, that can break a
"Joel has been a good and Kurt Overway of Holland was
steady player for us for the third in the 60-yard dash in 6.7
president conducted the business
meeting. Mrs. Fred Van Lente
and Mrs. Edward Spruit re-
ported on current Guild mat-
ters. The treasury balance is
over SI. 300. Draperies for some
schools and West Ottawa was Mrs. Floyd Maat and Mrs. haven were°purchased a^wdfas 5011 • to Mr. and Mrs. Timothy driven by Amice Virginia
10th out of 34 schools in the Abe Vander Plocg greeted about kitchen items rei)orled by Mrs Worm. 13950 Quincy. Spencer. 33, of Fennville. col-
Ferris State College indoor 90 women in Central Avenue Bi-0VVer and Miss Emma Kuyers Births in Zeeland Hospital in- lided at Ninth St. and College
track relays Saturday. Christian Reformed Church. Fri- A coffe€ and bake saje at c|U(je a ^ steven Jon, to Mr. Ave. Thursday at 1:51 p.m.
The Dutch mustered nine at Resthaven Guild meet- any Christian Reformed Church and Mrs. James Palmbos, 3664 Police said Spencer was norlh-
points and the Panthers eight. *n8- This number included sev- as a gUj|d benefit was an. 72nd Ave.. and Anthony Doug- bound on College while the
eral Resthaven residents. nounced, also he Guild spring las, to Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Scholten car was heading east
Mrs. Clarence Brower gave sa|e jn tb€ cjv|c center, April Wedeven. 140 South Division, along Ninth St.
past iwo years I ^ M "
like to have him back next in two-mile in
year," stated Hulst. Woltman was fourth;u.. simcu „ un Mua. uu uiuu„ in long ^‘ons. a Lenten scripture ti| 5 p m- April 12.
In Honderd. Unity Coach Dave jump in 20' 2V. fifth in 60-yard Itap“jn wnnk^id daughter Beechwood Reformed Church i
}s had one of the best cagers jow hurdles and fifth in 60-yard sang acCompanied by wil1 8‘ve the Resthaven birthday | SERVICE DIRECTORYt i gall nuiami ttincu u -_l3M
"’(te "area coach remarked. Scott Vander Meulen ol West 1^/ acnmmJ hymnal theP ser*i« ITT TUCCC EXPERTS HELP YOU
"Honderd was without a doubt Ottawa won the shot put with j p asl(e(| for or colored used LL I I flUUL tAlLIl I V IILLr I UU
iHa main rpaenn thp Crnsadprs a 5fl'912 toss. The Panthers' nvnnci 7/u»,.hnf nmcantn/i niuslin sheets to be made intothe main reason the Crusaders
had such a good season.'
Greg can do it all," Bos
£jZ£XZS,1 jSj.'Stl't" = £
The 5’7" Shaw transfered back Honderd was his team’s top Tatenhove, who tied the meet Park area and feed birds all. [ib ^ rSums H h d
to West Ottawa after attending gunner and was also one-or-two ( high jump record at 6'2" didn't y ar “
Cranbrook High School near De- in rebounds per game. even place. Mrs. Henry Brower, Guild vice ..Mrs. Clarence Merenoerg and
troit. He was also all-area in
football.
Molenaar, a deadly outside
senior Brian Shaw and Holland s sbooteri averaged 15 points per
senior Dan Molenaar. Other all- outing He M the Dutch in
stars included senior Joel Shoe- sc()ring ̂ over 50 ̂  cent of
maker of Hudsonville. senior tbejr games His high game was
Greg Honderd of Hudsonville 28 ^
Unity and the only underdass- „Dan bas just a super att|.
man in the group, junior Joel s a | d Coach Dwayne
White of Saugatuck. | Teusink.
The talented Kalkman led the Even though White is only a
Chix in scoring with a 18.9 points junior, he broke Denny Bale’s
per game mark and was second all-time single season and
in rebounds. He scored 32 points career rebound mark with an
in Zeeland’s district tournament average of 19 caroms an outing,
win over Hudsonville. The aggressive White was al-
Jungling was captain of the
Chix team that finished the sea-
soo, at 9-13. Jeff did a good job
in bringing up the ball and was
one of the squad’s top defen-
sive players.
Kooiker was the most valuable
Hawkeye and Berens, the most
improved. The two also ranked
one-two in scoring for Hamil-
ton’s fine team which finished
the year with the best record
in the area at 15-8.
t
so the area’s top scorer at 21.3
and bettered Mike Baker's pre-
vious career best. He also top-
ped Joe Milauckas previous
single season mark in scoring.
"Joel is an excellent athlete, '
definitely one of the best we’ve
had at Saugatuck," claimed f
Coach Ron Westrate. "He can
do it all in all sports, not just 1
basketball. "
Hudsonville mentor Jim Hulst 1
praised Shoemaker for h i s i
Mrs. Minnie Van Tatenhove
poured at a buffet table with a
floral centerpiece, during the
social time. Mrs. Richard Pelon,
Mrs. Fred DeBoer and Mrs. Ed
De Jonge served dessert.
NEW CALVIN COACHES - These three
were recently named to new head coaching
positions at Calvin College. They are (left
to right) Karla Hoesch, women's basket-
ball coach, Nancy Van Noord, women's
tennis coach and Don Vroon, men's basket-
ball coach. Miss Hoesch is also head
women's volleyball coach
(Calvin College photo)
Grand Rapids Rites For
Mrs. L. De Koning, 100
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
services were held today at the
Zeagman Memorial Chapel for
Mrs. Lawrence (Marguerite)
De Koning. 100, who died Friday
in Fulton Manor.
The Rev. Wilbur De Jong
officiated and burial was in
Fairfield Park cemetery.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Marguerite De Haan; e
son, Willard De Koning; a
daughter - in - law, Mrs. Leo
; (Angie) Bakker, all of Grand
Rapids; six grandchildren; 29
great-grandchildren and seven
great-great-grandchildren, sev-











































No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 21st Ph. 392-8983
(
